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Sir,

I have the honour to send you herewith the annual report of the Special
Committee against Apartheid, which was adopted unanimously by the Special Committee
on 16 October 1987.

This report is submitted to the General Assembly and the Security Council in
accordance with the relev~nt provisions of Gener&l Assembly resolution 2671 (XXV)
of 8 December 1970 anu 41/35 A to H of 10 November 1986.

Accept, Sir, the assuranceo of my highest consideration.

(Signed) Joseph N. GARBA
Chairman of the

special Committee against APartheid

His Excellency
Mr. Javier P6rez de Cu61lar
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, New York
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I. IN'l'ROUU<.;'rION

1. 'l'ho f,pe(;ial Committoe agllinat Apartheid, established by the Ganenl Aasombly
by rosolutio/l 1761 (XVU) of 6 November 1962, is now composed at th.,) following
18 Meml.)(J r Ii ta tes:

Algor ia
German Uemocratic

Hopublic
Ghana
Guinea
lIa i ti
Hungary

India
Indonosia
Malaysia
Nepal
Nigl;l::ia
Peru
Philippines

Somalia
Sudan
Syrian Arab Republic
'rr ini.dad and Tobago
Ukrainian Soviet

focialist RepUblic

2. At its S99th meeting, on 12 January t987, the Special CommittQo unanimously
re-electl;ld Major General ,Joseph N. Garba INigeria) as its ChaiIman and
Mr. Gucnnadi. I. Oudovenko (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic),
Mr. ':ai Pratap nana (Nepal) and Mr. Serge Elie Charles (Haiti) as its
Vice-Chairmen, and elocted Mr. Acif Shah id Khan (India) a~ Rapporteur.

3. '{'he special Committee also re-elected Mr. James Victor Gbeho (Ghana) as
Chair.man of: its Sub-Committee on the Implementation of: United Nations Resolutions
and Collaboration with South Africa. It elected Mr. Tewfik Abada (Algeria) as
Chairman of its Sub-Committee on Petitions and Information, re-elected
Mr. Raul Rivera (Peru) as Chairman of its Task Force on Political Prisoners and
~lected Mr. Nasreldin A. M. Idris (Sudan) as Chairman of its Task ~orce on Women
and Children under Apartheid and Mr. Oseloka Obaze (Nigeria) as Chairman of its
Task Force on the Legal Aspects of Apartheid. Upon the departure oC
Mr. Raul Rivera, on 16 June 1987 the Committee elected Mr. Manuel Rodriguez (Peru)
as Chai rman of the 'l'ask Force on Political Pr isoners. (For the names of the
members ot the subsidiarv bodies of the Special Committee, see annex I to the
present report.)

4. In pursuance of Genera'" Assembly resolution 41/35 C of 10 November 1986, the
Special Committee will SUbmit, for the attention of the Assembly and. the Security
Council, a special report on recent developments concerning relations between
18:ael and South Afri~a (A/42/22/Add.l-S/19217/Add.l).

5. At its 6l1th meeting, on 16 October 1987, the Special Committee decided
unanimously to submit the present report to the General Assembly and the Security
Council.
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II. OVERVIEW

6. During the period under review {September 1986 to August 1987), the Special
Committee against Apartheid followed with grave concern the ra~idly deteriorating
situation aris:.ng from the policy of apartheid in and around South Africa and the
regime's mountin~ r'3ign of domestic terror, as ~ell as its acts of aggression and
destabilizat~on against countries of the region, which constitute a .nreat to
international peace and security. It also monitored the inter.national response to
the situation.

7. The South African racist regime was confronted during this period with
unprecedented nation-wide resistance to apartheid, which it attempted to quell
th~ough a co-ordinated assault on all forms of extra-parliamentary opposition 1n
the country. Recogni7ing the grave effects of repression on the opposition, the
Special Committee intensified its efforts, particularly with regard to the plight
of political prisoners, t,ade unionists, students und youth, women and c~ildren,

leaders of grass-roots and religious institutions, journalises and others. In the
same vein, the continu~d undeclared war by the regime against the front-line and
neighbouring States als0 compelle~ the Special COklmittee to express its concer~

over the critical situation afflict ..ng those countriefl and the need for effe;,,:tive
international assi.stance to them.

8. In view of the Draconian measurea rocently imposed on the foreign and domestic
media, which prohibit the publication of brutal acts of suppression of
demonstrations and oth"r forms of resistance to the racist apartheid system, the
Special Committee strengthened its effocts to promote the dissemination of
information on internal developments in the country and tQ mobilize greater
international action ~a~" jt that system. It organized, co-sponsored and
participated in meetin~s, seminars, conferences and hearinljs and co-operated
closaly with Governments and int~r90vernmental and non-governmental organizations
in these endeavours.

9. The international community responded to the apartheid regime'S intransigence
by adoptiny stronqer economic and political measures for the purpose of isolating
the regime completely. At its forty-first session, the General Assembly a~opted a
series of resolutions on the 'situation in South -frica. Members of the Security
Council ,greed on a package of voluntary sa~ctions. Regrettably, two permanent
members of the Council made it impossible, once mor.e, for the Council to agree on
one of the most effective measures of pressure for peaceful change in that counlry,
that is, the imposition of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions under Chapter VII
cf the Charter of the united Nations.

10. Individual Governments have taken specific action against the pretoria
regime. Over the years, many countries such as the members of the Movement 0f
Non-Aligned Countries and the Organization of African Unity (OAU) as well as
socialist ~ountries have adopted effective measur.es against the racist regime of
South Africa. Amony the Western countries, ~he Nordic countries have been in the
vanguard of the campaign for sanctions, gradually imposing effective trade and
other sanctions. An initiative of the C<..ngress of the United States of America
resulterl in the adoption of selective sa'1ctions by the United States. Despite a
number of exemptions, these measures were a step in the right direction. More
limited were the steps taken by the European Economic Community (EEC) and the
Commonwealth as a whole due to the opposition by the united Kingdom of Great
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Britain and Northern Ireland and the Federal Republic of Germany to stronger
measures. Japan also introduced certain restrictions to its relations with
Pretoria, albeit still limited.

11. While these measures are considered positive and manifest an encouraging
trend, serious efforts still have to be made towards a more concerted approach and
a more effective monitoring of the implenlentation of these restrictions. Of
grow~ng concern are the repeated violations of the mandatory arms embargo, the oil
embargo and other international sanctions, as well as the reluctance shown by some
Governments to enforce fully the implementation of their own measures, in
partiCUlar by investigating and punishing infractions.

12. As is evident from both the ~.~wing resistance to apartheid and the renewed
calls for sanctions against Pretoria, there is a world-wide sense of urgency to
replace the apartheid system by a democratic and non-racial order in an
unfragmented South Africa, without further bloodshed. The Special Conmittee's aim
has all along been to help bring about a peacefUl transformation in South Africa.

13. Concerted and enforceable sanctions should be the most important components of
any international effort to create the conditions necessary tc· effect a peacefUl,
just &nd lasting solution to the conflict in South Africa. In that context, the
dependence of the South African economy on foreign technology, loans and trade is
critical in the consideration of further measures to be adopted. In order to be
effective, such ~easures should be ooncerted and their implementation strictly
mon!tored.

14. In the present report, the Special Committee reviews developments in South
Africa, focusing on the political and economic conditions, the repression and
resistance inside the country and the acts of destabl1ization of the front-line
States. as well as the continuing collaboration of certain Western countries and
their economic interests with South Africa. It also discusses the international
response during the period under review and the thrust of the initiative and
activities of the Special Committee. The annexes inclUde, in a chronological
order, selected excerpts from statements of the Committee and detailed informatlon
on the conferences and meetings that the Committee organized or in which it
assisted the organizers, highlighting the specific contributions of those
confer.ences and meetings to the international struggle against apartheid.
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Ill. REVIEW OF DEVELOPMENTS IN SOUTH AFRICA

A. General political conditions

15. South Africa has experienced a year of au~tained popular mobilization t~at

reflects the determination of the black majority to dismantle the apartheid system
and, 1n its place, to build the foundations for a non-racial and democratic
society. The Pretoria authorities, however, have shown no genuine incli~ation

towards a solution to the political crisis in the country. Instead, they have
tried to crush opposition by extending the state of emergency, designed to ~reate

an atmosphere of terror and fear in which the police, the army and vigilante groups
act with virtual impunity. At the same time, they have introduced so-called
"betterment schemes" in some black communities designed to subvert resistan~e r.nd
co-opt portions of the popUlation, as well as to d~ceive the international
community.

lG. In this climate of generalized repression, the National Party's call for an
election in May 1987 for whites only was an attempt to reassert the authority of
the Party and to give a semblance of legitimacy to its so-called constitutional
plan of power-sharing b&sed on ethnicity. The election re9ults, which returned the
National Party to power with an increased majority, refl&cted the fears and
intransigence, inflamed by the authorities on the eve of the elections, of most of
the white minority and their belief in the promise of stability and national
security by the National Party. There were also fissures in the edifice of
Afrikanerdom, as intellect~als of stature in the Party called for negotiations with
representatives of the African majority, and some Afrikaners met with
representatives of the African National Congress of South Africa (ANe) .at Dakar in
July seeking to outline areas of agreement concerning the future of South Africa.

17. The constitutional plan to accommodate Africans living in urban areas outside
the "homela~ds" is, in essence, a policy of coercion and ~~-option that appears to
have three components. First, the emergency regulations dim at restoring "order"
in the black townships and the "homelands". Central to this plan of re9~ining

administrative and political control at the local level is the National Security
Management System (NSMS), which is an·apparatus established to confront the "t~~al

onslaught" by "revolutionary~ forces against the State. 1/ In times of crisis, it
appears to play a more visible co-ordinating and directive role, all in th~
interests of security and stability, two key elements of Party policy. ~

18. Second, the constitutional plan envisions the implementation in selected areas
of Bocio-economic betterment projects, which are conceived to improve physical
conditions in those areas, in an apparent attempt to remove the community
grievances and encourage the emergence of a black middle and business class with a
stake in the system. A case in point is the Alexandra tc' .~ship, one of the most
politically organized communities in the country. In Alexandra, the security
forces have systematically persecuted community activists, in particular memb~rs of
~he Alexandra Action Committee. 11 At the same time, a 90-million-rand-programme
is under way to "upgrade" the community.

19. Third, the constitutional power-sharing plan ia firmly wedded to "gre-up"
(i.e., ethnic) politics, as Mr. P. W. Botha has vowed that there will never be
black majority rule or a black head of State in South Africa. i/ Hence, the
proposed Ndtional Statutory Council for Africans will be no more than an advisory
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body since the decision-making power rests with Mr. Botha and the chamber for
whites in P~rliament ani will be constituted by members chosen in elections
undertaken by the oornmunicy councils, long rejected by the majority population as a
creation of th~ r&gime. Not even the "homeland" leaders, not to mention a single
leader of stature in the black community, has agreed to serve on the National.
Statutory Coutlcil. Opposition organizations have rejected the Council and called
on Preto~ia to negotiate with the leadera recognized by the majority population.

20. The escalation of repression has failed to stem the resistance in the coun~ry,

although it has undermined the work of many popular organizations owing to the
detention ~nd persecution of their members and leaders. The trade union movement
has taken the forefront of the struggle in view of the fact that other
organizationb have been weakened and many activists driven underground.
Notwithsta~ding these setbacks, opposition groups have survived and have entered a
gradual proc~s8 of reorganization and consolidation in preparation for the long
haul. They are, indeed, learning to function strategically under almost
clandestine conditions.

B. Repression of the population

21. To re"establish its cont;ol, which has been shaken by the nation-wide
rebellion, the r'gime has engaged in a co-ordinated violent assault on all forms of
extra-parliamentary opposition in the country. The state of emergency, in force
since July 1985 in some form or ~nother and successively renewed in December 1986
and June 1987, reveals South Africa as a police state where the security forces
have almost unlimited powers of repression and in which their brutal actions are
virtually immune from prosecution. Regulations authorize the banning of meetings
and gatherings of all kinds and, therefore, enable the authorities to crimin&lize
and Obstruct even mild forms of political dissent.

22. During a ~ission to South Africa, representatines of the International
Commission of Jurists saw no evidence of the punishment of police misconduct. The
mission "was unable to credit the professed desire of the government to restrain
polioe brutality, as it is on the atmosphere of terror created by police brutality
in the townships that the Government's strategy of repression depends. Even the
most glaring abuses have gone unpunished". AI
23. The extensive use of detention without charge or trial, reSUlting in the
"legal" disappearance of activists, even of ohildren, is nowadays a weapon of
intimidation and a deliberate mechanism to weaken the opposition. In addition,
another - more insidious - weapon employed against the opposition is the increasing
number of attacks and murders committed by vigilante groups, acting with the tacit
consent of the police. In this climate of State-induced terror, the authorities
have imposed a cu~tain of silence by severely restricting the d~estic and foreign
media. The r'gime is already proceeding to fulfil what it claims is a mandate
der~.ved from its eleotoral victory to crush all forms of extra-parliamentary
opposition as a condition for the implementation of its so-called reforms.

24. Under cover of. the emergency, the basic laws of apartheid are being enforced
against blacks in a variety of spheres. In 1986, for instance, about 64,000
Africans were forcibly removed, compared with 40,000 in 1985, nearly 100,000
Africans were arrested for trespassing in 1986, and most re9idents of the
"independent homelands" cJntinue to be deprived of their South African



citizenship. The removal of African communities is being achieved by a combination
of intimidation, political disorganization, ooerciora and vigilante action. Ita
ultimate goal is to consolidate the "homelands", to create geQ9raphically cohoaive
and ethnically-based entities and ultimately to deprive Africans of their
birth-right citizenship. !I

25. The occupation of the townships by the police and army, inclUding the prosence
of armed men in olassrooms, has become institutionalized. AS much as four fifths
of the oountry's polioe force is now on duty in the townships. In ~cenes

reminisoent of the Seoond World War, authorities have ordered entire townships to
be sealed off with blade-wire seourity fenoes or, as 1.n the oase of Soweto, with a
oement wall. Soldiers atop armoured cars use spotlights to maintain a constant
surveillance on the fences or the wall. 11

26. Inoidents ~f polioe and army violence havo increased since the emergency.
There have been reports of casualties as a result of police violence against
workers on strike, communities resisting their foroed removal or eviction for
non-payment of rent. Unofficial estimates indicate that since September 1984 more
than 2,300 persons - most of them black - have been killed, mainly by actions of
the polioe and troops. Official figures usually underestimate casualties, many of
whioh are, in addition, portrayed as the tQsult of violence oommitted by blacks
against other blaoks. !I

27. The local and foreign media have been functionihg under D~aconian restrictions
that proscribe any filming, photographing or tape-recording in areas of "unrest" or
any reporting on aotions by the security forces without the permission of the
polioe. It is an offence to publish or moke a "SUbversive statement", the meaning
of the term subversive having been broadly defined. Also redefined are the terms
"unrest" and "resistanc.. ". They now include stay-aways, "illegal" 3trikes, school,
rent, conF~mer and transport boycotts, and any other form of protest. By
definition, calls for boycott actions such as disinvestment and sanctions are
banned. Also banned are other kinds of opposition such as "alternative education",
"people'S courts" and "street committees". As if these press restricti~ns were not
enough, on 27 August the r~gime announced further restrictions to censor the press
and to close down for up to three months newspapers that it believes are promoting
civil disobedience, boycotts o~ the image of so-called radical groups. Soon
afterwards, it appointed a panel of censors to implement the restrictions that are
aimed at what is known as the "alt~rnative press", such as the New Nation, a
new$paper owned by the Catholic Biuhops Publishing Company. The new restrictions
will further provent the people l;om making their voice heard.

28. In this atmosphere of co-ordinated violenoe by the security forces, the
actions of vigilante groups, whose members are recruited and armed by the police,
have inoreased. While previously there were isolated incidents, primarily
political &ssa6sinations, now vigilante activity has spread throughout the country,
oausing innumerable injuries and the death of many activists. No one has yet been
brought to justice in any of these cases. In the Eastern Cape and Natal areas a
reign of terror is being directed against members of the United Democratic
Front (UDF), the Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU) and the Azanian
People's Organization (AZAPO). Members of Inkatha have been reportedly involved in
the violenC8 against COSATU if! Natal. !I
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29. In the "homelands" repression apileus to be far worse than in the rast of
South Africa, partly because these areas are less subject to the scrutiny of thu
media. In Lebowa and Kwa Ndebele, a "homeland" scheoduled to become "independent",
opponents have been detained, tortured and, in some cases, ltillod by the security
forces. !.Q/

30. The Detainees' Parents Support Committee reports that since 1986 there has
been a steady increase in the number of political trials, the main objective of
which appears to be to engage activists in lellgthy and costly court cascs, which
not only curb their role in opposition organizations but also result in the 108S of
their jobs with the consequent hardship to their families. Trials on chargeR of
"high treason" or alternatively "subversion", "terrorism" or "murde:r" are
inoreasing as authorities attempt to demonstrate that any form of popular
mobilization and or9anization - be it a boycott, stay-away, "street committee' or
"people's court" - constitutes a "treasonous" activity. At the end of August 1987,
32 persons were on ~eath row for convictions related to unrest. On 1 September,
two of chem were hanged.

31. The r'gime's objeotive of intimidating the opposition, particularly the youth,
is most evident in figures released by the Detainees' Parents Support Committee,
whioh show that 40 per cent of the 30,000 persons detained since June 1986 are
children 18 years of age or younger. Even potential prosecution witnesses are held
in prison and many are detained for long periods. 11/

32. An analysis of recent detentions shows clearly the official attempt to cripple
organized resistanoe in the country as the trend now is to detain systematically
leaders and influential members of all kinds of organizations - be they youth or
civic structures, trade unionu or their support groups or popular organizations.
Human rights monitoring groups in South Africa report a rise in detentions unaer
section 29 of the Internal Security Act, which allows for indefinite detention in
solitary confinement without access to la~y~rs or family. This means, in effect,
that individuals can disappear without any trace. Reports reveal unbearable prison
conditions made worso by a siv.nificant incr9ase in the prison PQpulation owing to
the detentions under the emergency. Recently the Minister of Justice revealed that
between July 1986 and July 1987 policft had used tear-gas agRinst detainees on 20
occasions. W

33. Evidence shows that torture and ill-treatment of detainees are rampant.
Several organizations in South Africa, incl~ding the Detainees' Parents su~port

Committee and the National Medical and Dentai Association, have published reports
showing the grave effects of prolonged incarceration and torture, partiCUlarly on
children. In Parliament, the Minister of Law and Order reported that 253· persons
detained in police cells since June 1986 were hospitali~ed between August 1986 and
February 1987. About 158 of them had been detained under the emergency. 13/

34. The black trade union movement has played a significant role in the political
struggle and has, therefore, become the focus of State repression. The State
perceives the trade unions as powerfUl opponents because of their organizational
strength and their ability to withhold labour and, theoretically, to paralyse the
economy. The activities of the two largeJt trade union federations, COSATU and the
National Council of Trade Unions (NACTU), have been curlRiled through the combined
use of the security forces and the courts, often with the acqulescence of
management. Trade unionists have been detained and/or injured and some have been
killed. Landlords have even evicted unions from their offices in alleged
compliance with the Group Areas Act.
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35. In April, the State launched a concerted and violent campaign against <.."OSA'l'U
through the South African Broadcasting Corporation and the media supporters of the
regime. A series of police raido on the premises of COSATU affiliates, attacks
against its members and the sioge of its Johannesburg headquarters culminated in
the expert bombing of COSATU House, which left the building unsafe for use. In
August, its new building in Cape Town was also bombed. !!I The State and
management have often been in collusion to break strikes, e.g. in the automotive,
metal and mining industries and the retail, transport and postal service sectors.
Offioial figures indicate that in 1986 police intervened 286 times in strikes. 11/
Recently, when the National Union of Mineworkers (NUM), the largest affiliate of
COSATU, went on a legal strike, the mine security personnel along with the ~olico

attempted to break the strike, causing 11 deaths, more than 300 injuries and 400
arrests. Earlier, when the National Union of Metalworkers of South hfrica (NUMSA),
the second largest affiliate, voted to strike, authorities, in agreement with
management, made the strike "illegal" merely by issuing the old contract in a
Gazette and thereby extending the contract. (In South Africa it is "illegal" to
strike if the old contract is still in force.) Large detachments of police were
sent to the industrial plants.

36. Black children have become the target of violent repression by the State as
they have been in the forefront of the resistance in the townships. Approximately
300 to 500 of the 3,000 persons in detention in August under the emergency
regulations were children under the age of 18 years, some of them only 12 years
old. And these are conservative estimates, accurding to a representative of the
Detainees' Parents Support Committee. Many children have been seriously injurerl,
some have been ~ortured with electric shocks and tear-gas and some have died as a
result of violence by the security forces. Reports show that in the "independent
homeland· of Ciskei children bore the marks of torture eight months after the
polioe had interrogated them using whips and metal-tipped clubs or strips of rolled
wire to hit them. Children reported that the police had scalded them with boiling
water and burning plastic. l!/

37. A disturbing development regarding the detention of children is the existence
of secret youth camps, where children are sent straight from detention to attend
courses designed, aocording to ofHcials, to facilitate their "reabsorption" into
their communities on their re~easo. Despite a public outcry over this meadure and
hunger strikes by detaine~s, the President's Council recently issued a report
suggesting the creation of special rehabilitation centres for youth who commit
·politically motivated offences". Civil rights groups suggest that the children
sent to these camps may be pressured to beoome police informers or subjected to
other forms of intimidation and coercion. !11

C. Resistance to apartheid

38. Resistance to apartheid in South Afr.ica continued to grow despite intensified
repression. The national liberation mOl/ements, the black labour movement, students
and youth, religious leaders and institJtions, grass-roots organizations and white
critics of the system have given new dimensions to the struggle against apartheid.
Particular stru991es have been integrated into the wider liberation struggle. The
regime has failed to find true leaders who would co-operate in the carrying out of
its plans of so-called "reforms" and in perpetuating apartheid.
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39. Freedom fighters have continued to step uf their armed and underground
strug91e l:I9ainst the racist Pretoria r'gime. The polioe have been en9aged in gun
battles and hand grenades have been thrown at a variety of strategic targets,
including the Soweto Police Training College. The annual police report fOE the
year 1985/86 notes that during that period "tho unrest situation was oharaoterized
by increasing violence and ANC terrorist activity", that land mines were used in 18
attacks, ana that SO ANC and 6 PAC so-called "terrorists" were arrested. There
were 199 so-called "aots of terrorism" in 1986, oompared with 86 in 1985. !!I
Acoording to the South African authorities, 42 policemen were killed and 52 were
seriously injured in the exeoution of their duties in 1986. W Reciruitment into
and training by the military win9s of the national. liber.,Uon movements in South
Africa have inoreased, as indioated from evide~oo in political trials. An
increasjng number of organizations and individuals have met with the leaders of the
national liberation movements, despite the r'gime's efforts to disoredit and
intimidate them.

40. ~ne growing popul&r resistance and the increasing unworkability of Apartheid
have been manifested also in a trend to replace the official town and village
councils by new struotures of "people'a power", such as "street committees",
"village committees", "people's courts" and "people's education", despite the fact
that many of the activists of these new structu~es and organizatiuns have been
detained or forced into hiding.

41. The black labour movement has continued to play a significant role in its
opposition to apartheid. Its objeotive is not only economio but also political.
Its actions, better organized, are often co-ordinated with thosu of other politioal
grass-roots organizations such as UDF and AZAPO. A new labour tederation, the
National Council of Trade Unions (NACTU, formerly the Council of Unions of South
Africa (CUSA)/Azanian Confederation of Trade Unions (AZACTU», has been formed and
has a membership of about 420,000. W The l-mi.llion-strong COSATU has enoouraged
the formation of one union per industry through the merger of its member
unions. l!I It has launched the living-wa,e campaign, the importance of which is
likely to increase, and has declared that the struggle will continue as long as the
r'gime persists in protecting the wealth and privi~eges of certain groups. It has
also begun 3 drive to organize unemployed black workers.

42. In 1986, there were 793 strikes involVing 424,135 black workers. 1lI In the
first quarter of 1987, the unions most involved in strikes were those affiliated
with COSATU. Althou9h many of the strikes in this period lasted less than a week,
those lasting more than a month have showed an increase over past years. 111
unvrecedented strikes took place in the retail, transport and postal sectors, and
were supported by sympathy strikes. A two-day stay-away from work, called for by
trade unions in protest against the Whites-only election in May 1987, involved more
than 1 million workers. A simi~ar number of worke(s stayed away from work on
16 June, Soweto Day. The greatest strike in South Africa ever, and the most widely
supported, began on 9 August when about 340,000 gold and coal miners wont on
strike, halting production in 52 gold and coal mines for three weeks, as a result
of which the mining companies sustained a loss of more than $US 225 million.

the
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Government's iailure to provide positive, realistic 8~d constructive political
leadership, to recognize and come to terms with the inevit~bility of fundamental
change and its intransigence in the face of international pressures, all of which
merely compounded an already dangerous situation".

44. Black students ended their boycott of schools at the beginning of the current
year for what they called "alternative education", but thay were, together with
blac~ youth, at the forefront of popular resistance, which also included consumer,
rent and transportation boycotts. The 0~90ing rent boycott engulfed more than 50
townships throughout the country and from June 1986 to April 1987 cost about
R 297 million. l!I In April 1987, to replace the Congress of South African
Students, which had been banned in 1985, black students eatablished secretly, in
order to evade suppression, the South African Youth Congress. I~s programme of
action inclUdes the organizing of the unAmployed youth and supporting the
living-wage campaign, which are among the key elements in the joint struggle being
waged by black youths and workers. In May, another youth organization, the Azanian
Youth Organization was launched, with a socialist politic~l programme.

45. Church le~ders and religious inAtitutions have opposed aparthei6 more
forcefully than ever. In December 198&, thoy called for the lifting of the
emergency, the release of all political prisoners and the unbanning of political
organizations. In April, the defiance campuign against the ban on calls for the
release of political detainees had th~ support of the Anglican, Roman Catholic and
black Reformed churches, as well as the Southern African Catholic BishopR
COnference and the ecumenical South Afcican Council of Churches (SACC). Even the
white Reformed Church, which had previously justified apartheid on biblical
grounds, concluded that theological justification for enforced racial separation
was untenable. An international conference, organized by the World :ouncil of
Churches (WCC) at Lusaka in May 1987, recognized that the nature of the South
African r'gime compelled the national liberation movements to use force along with
other means to end apartheid. It also stressed the u(gent need for the imposition
of economic sanotions against South Africa.

46. There was wider opposition to !partheid by democratic whites, by individuals
and organizations such as the End Conscription Campaign as well as by other
non-racial organizations such' as the National Union of South African Students, the
Black Sash and the Detainees' Parents Support Committee. A number of Afrikaner
academics issued anti-aparth~id manifestos calling for power sharing. In July, a
conference of 61 whites, mostly Afrik~ners, and 17 ANC members was organized at
Dakar by the Institute for a Democratic Alternative for South Africa, which was
established by white opponents to aparth~id. Its host was the President of Senegal
and it aimed at sounding out the positionA of the parties concerned on fundamental
elements ot the country's futule order. The white participants, who were acting in
their individual capacities, came from the academic, professional, rltltural,
religious and business fields •• The conference e~pressed preferenc~ for a
negotiated solution and agreed that t~ele was an urgent necessity to achieve a
non-racial democratic society in the country. While this historic event aroused
world-wide interest, the apartheid regIme was so irritated as to threaten measures
even against diplomats who encouraged nuch efforts.
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D. Aggression against and destabilization of neighbouring States

47. In acoordance with its strategy of dominatton in the region, Pretoria has
continued and intensified its acts of aggression and destabilization against
neighbouring Stat0s in order to weaken their economies and thus koep them dependent
on South Africa, to use them as hostages to alleviate outside pressures, to
dissuade them from supporting opponents of the regime and indeed physically to
elimlnate such opponents. In fact it has increasingly resorted to the use of death
squads to abduct and assassinate freedom fighters in t~e neighbouring States.

48. South African forces, which continue to be illegally stationed in southern
Angola, have repeatedly carried out raids in that country, and have used the
illegally occupied Namibia as a launching pad against Angola. A week before the
raid on 28 July 1987, Angolan authorities reported that South Africa had about
7,000 troops in southern Angola, some of whom were stationed in Cuando CUbango to
support bandits of the Uniio Nacional para a Independ~ncia Total de
Angola (UNITAI. ~ As a result of acts of aggression by South Africa and UNITA,
which reportedll' is receiving military assistance from the United Statps, Angola
has suffered vast human and economic losses. In addition to the loss of 60,000
lives, almost one tenth of the population has become homeless and 150,000 others
have become refugees in neighbouring countries. It is estimated that the total of
United States aid to UNITA has reached SUS 30 million and that of South Africa is
about SUS 200 million a year. ]!/

49. Mozambique, too, has been the target of relentless and barbaric attacks. By
January 1987, South African aggression had cost Mozambique about SUS 5 billion.
More than 100,000 people in Mozambique have lost their lives as a direct or
indirect result of South Africa's actions, and millions are seriously short of
food. 111 In addition to a South African commando assassination team that made an
incursion into Maputo on 29 May and other similar attacks, Pretoria provides full
support to the ResistGncia Nacional de Mozambique (RENAMOI, known also as the
Movement of National Resistance (MNRI. The brutal acts of the RENAMO bandits are
notorious. In July, RENAMO forces massacred 380 civilians in Mozambique, including
children, women and the elderly, a.ld in August they killed l'bout 70 civilians. HI
Earlier, in December 1986, Mozambique had accu~ed South Afri~a of repeatedly
violating the 1984 Nkomati Accord by making incursions by aircraft into Mozambique
in order to supply RENAMO. In an address to the Royal Institute of International
Affairs in London, the President of Mozambique explained that Pretoria's acts of
aggression and "destabilization against his country were aimed at damaging
Mozambique's economy and thus making the other neigt-bouring countries more
dependent on South Africa as they lost the access provided by Mozambique's trunk
roads, railways and ports. 121 About 500,000 Mozambicans have become refugees in
neighbouring countries.

SO. Other countries in the region have not been spared. In October 1986, South
African forces crossed into the eastern region of Botswana. On 1 January 1987,
South African agents killed a woman and injured five soldiers in a raid on
Botswana. A bomb explosion at Gaborone on 8 April was blamed on South Africa. 30/
Since September 1986, South Africa has deployed clandestine hit squads in Lesot~
and Swazi1and. In November 1986, two former Lesotho cabinet ministers were
reportedly murdered by a South African death squad. 31/ Thirteen men and women,
known or suspected ANC members, were shot to death hY-death squads in Swazl1and in
the nine months since December 1986, inclUding Cassius Makke and Pau~ Dikeledi.
There were also abductions of suspected ANC leaders in Swaziland by unidentified
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men. l!I In April 1'87, apartheid forc~s attaoked Zambia, killing five people and
injuring two, and destroying several buildings. In May, the authorities in
Zimbabwe blamed South Africa for the murder of the wife of an ANC member by ·a
rocket at Harare. South Africa's agents have even gone beyond the neighbourin9
States. Recently, four men appeared in court in London on charges of oonspiring to
kidnap ANC leaders living in the United Kingdom.

51. In August 1'86 and February l'Y7, as part of its destabilization efforts and
in retaliation to its neighbours' support for sanctions against South Africa,
Pretoria held up the traffic of transit cargo from Botswana, Zambia and Zimbabwe.
It also threatened to expel from South Africa, under an order of 8 October 1986,
about half the Mozambican workers.

52. The regional conflict created by apartheid is impeding economic development by
disrupting transport, creating vast numbers of refugees and necessitating increased
military spending. It is estimated that in the five years fr~ 1'80 to 1984 ~outh

Africa's aggression and destabilisation eftorts cost the nine countries of the
Southern African Development eo-ordination Conference (SADCC) more than
.US 10 billion and that by the end of 1986 the figure rose to over
.US 18 billion. 11I To note just one area, for example, the infant and child
mortality rates in Angola and Moz&IIlbique are now estJ.mated to be the highest in the
world because of ·underdevelopment compounded by war and economic destabilization,
and the resulting set-backs and dislocations·. 1!/

E. Military build-up and collaboration

53. With the aim of strengthening itself, the Pretoria regime has continued with
its pr~ramme of military build-up and collaboration with certain countries. It
has increased its defence budget and strengthened its defence forces in pace with
its intensified acts of aggression and destabilization against neighbouring States
and of repression against the majority of South Africans.

54. In the 1987/88 bUdget, defence allocation totalled R 6,683 million, an
increase of 40 per cent compared with the previous budget year, and the allocation
was set at 4 per cent of the g(OSB domestic product. However, as in the past,
actual defence spending for the period is expected to exceed the allocated amount
significantly. South Africa also increased the numerical strength of SADF by
27 per cent from 83,400 in 1984/85 to 106,400 (including medical corps) in
1986/87. The army was increased by 13.3 per cent to 76,400, the navy by
5~ per cent to 9,600, and the air force by 30 per cent to 13,000. Budgetary
prOVision for the police was increased by 42.8 per cent (see annex 11 to the
present report). 35/

55. There have also been reports indicating infringements of Security council
resolution 418 (1977) of 4 November 1977 on the mandatory arms embargo against
South Africa, which the Council adopted unanimously. In December 1986, the World
Campaign against Military and Nuclear Collaboration ",-ith South Africa, a
non-governmental organiZAtion with headquarters in Norway, informed the Special
Committee that it had received reports indicatir~ that substantial shipments of
weapons were about to be transported to South Africa in violation of Council
resolution 418 (1977). One report was concerned with the sale of 39 tons of
machine guns to Scuth Africa by a brokerage company in Brussels, Air Charter
rentre, to be tran8~rted through third-party countries, the second report was
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related to An unspecified shipment, again from Brussels to South Africa and
lnvolving a United States-owned firm called Overseas National, and the third report
was related to a shipment of 20 tane of rocket-launching equipment from
Switzerland l!I to Johanneaburg (see alao para. 112). In response to the World
Campaign's intervention, Air Charter Centre refrained from transporting arms tu
South Africa. 111 Also, in late 1986, it was r~l)Orted that the State-owned
Howaldtswerke Deutsche Werft AG Shipyard at Kiel, and Ingenieurkontor LUbeck, an
engineering ~~pany, both of the Pederal Republio of Germany, delivered to the
South African Embassy at Bonn from 1984 to 1985 miorofilms of the blueprints of the
U-209 sUbmarine (see para. 113). l!I

56. In March and April 1987, various press reports indicated that Israel had
become South Africa's largest arms supplier and that the armaments industries in
the two countries were co-operating in technical and researoh areas, enabling
Israel to earn between .US 400 and 800 million from its exports of military
equipment and expertise to South Africa in 1986 alone. l!I

57. In March 1987, the Israeli Cabinet decided to reduce its ties with South
Africa and not to enter into any new defence contracts with it. It also assembled
a team of experts to present polic)' recommendations to the Cabinet on South
Africa. The recommendations of the experts, according to offioial sources, w~re

being examined in th'l IaraeU Cabinet (see the Special Committee's speoial report
on recent developments concerning relations between Israel and South Africa,
A/42/22/Add.l-S/19217/Add.l).

58. In the BaBe month, two men in the United States were charged with trying t~

smuggle oensitive military manuals to Sou\~ Africa. The indictment was based on
the violation of the Military Bxport Control Act and the comprehensive
Anti-Apartheid Act (19S6). Acoording to press reports, it was the first time the
Act had been used as a basis for oriminal charges. Captain Nicholas Voster, a
military attaoh' at tha South Afrioan Embassy at Washington, D.C. was also named in
the indictment. He was soon thereafter recalled by Pretoria to avoid his
expulsion. 40/

59. In April, the United States State Department submitted its report on the
infringements of Security Council resolution US (1977) to the Congress. An
abridged version of the report was made pUblic. The report confirmed, inter alia,
that South Africa ha6 developed ·a large and sophisticated indigenous ar.ms
industry·, that it imported weapons systems and SUb-systems when it oould neither
produce a weapon nor secure a li~ensing arrangement in the country, and that most
of the major weapons systems in South Africa predated the 1977 arms embargo but in
most cases were maintained and upgraded with the assistance of the original
manufacturer. These companies were involved in the exportation of arms covered by
the embar90 and in the maintenance and upgrading of the system in situ prior to
1977. The abridged report mentioned the names of the countries whose companies had
violated the embargo, but did not include the naIDes of the companies involved or
give any evidence suggesting the involvement of Governments, with the eXD~ption of
Israel. !!/

60. 'Ine South African r6giIDe depends increasingly on brute force to defend the
aparth&id system through a variety of means. The r6gime needs an arms industry to
support and furnish its military and police forces, the guardians of the apartheid
system and the principal vehicles in carrying out repression against the majority
of its population. It needs advanced weapons to carry out its aggression against
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the independent States of southern Africa. Finally, Pretoria attempts to make
advances in the most sophisticated wea~ns system and nuclear technology in order
to intimidate the intarnational community and stren~~hen its leverage vis-A-vis the
West. Pegrettably, it appears that in all thesn efforts Pretoria finds certain
accomplices, be they individual companies or certain Governments that have chosen,
for a variety of reasons, to ai~ and abet these efforts in total disregard of their
catastrophic consequences.

F. Economy apd foreign economic relations

61. Despite relatively favourable world market conditions for the South African
economy, its performance shows serious signs of chronic sluggishness, mainly
because of internal unrest and external pressure. Both in 1986 and during the
first half of 1987, the South African economy grew at a slow ~ace. In 1986, the
growth rate of the gross domestic product stopped short of 1 per cent. This
followed a 1.5 per cent decrease experienced in 1985. While in the first quarter
of 1987 the gruwth rate amounted to 2 per cent, in the second quarter it rose by
only 1.S per cent, affected, accoLding to observers, by work stoppages and
strikes. ~y

62. Reflecting the increased state of uncertainty, buslnesses have been reducing
new investment. In fact, gr061 domestic fixed investment declined by 16.5 per cent
in 1986. This is particularly significant, 8S it ohows a consistent downward
trend, from 1981 to 1985 gross domestic fixed investment declined by 21 per cent.
~~cording to official data, average utilization of productive caracity in the
J.nufacturihg sector was 79.7 per cent in 1986, compared with 86.3 per cent in
J84. W This "!\derutilization appeared to be a result of insufficient consumer

demand and a shortage of raw materials and skilled labour. Furthermore, in South
Africa buoinesses have increasingly shown a tendency to i~vest in financial rather
than productive assets. This has caused a sudden increase in speculative
operations in the Johannesburg Stock Exchange, yielding substantial profits to the
s~eculators. It was estimated that in 198£ alone approximately R 12 billion (about
'US 6 billion) was spent on speculative operations. In his address to stockholders
on 25 August, the Governor of the South African Reserve Bank said that "money is
chasing paper in financilll markets instead of bricks, mortar and steel". 44/

63. Unemployment continues to remain high among blacks, amounting to 4.2 million
out of a 12 million potentially active labour force. Some 260,000 black
work-seekers enter the market each year. About 40 ~er cent of the b'ack population
is under 15 years of age and the urban black population is growing at an annual
rate of about 3 per cent. ~ An economic growth of about 3 per nent annually is
required to absorb the inCLeases in the black labour force, which is presently
beyond the capacity of the economy.

64. Inflationary pressured continued, the consumer price index rose by
18.6 per cent in '986, compared with 16.2 per cent in 1985. Up to June 1987, the
consumer price in'.ex increased by 17 per cent. As a result, black workers' real
purchas~ng power deClined significantly, especially because food prices rose by
26 per cent in 1986, the fastest annual increase in the past SiK years. 46/

65. The South African economy is heavily dependent on trade links with the test of
the world. Minerals and metals contribute preponderantly to export earnings, with
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gold accounting j~()r about 40 per oent of export income. In the first six months of
1987, the price l)f gold averaged SUB 434 per ounce, compared with an average of
$405 in the last quarter of 1986. It ls noteworthy that as l~ng as the price of
gold remains over $US 400 per ounce, a SUS 10 increase in the lvorage annual price
rOdults in approximately $US 200 million a year in additional export incom~ for
South Africa.

66. Western EUI:opo8n and North Amerioan countries and Japan continued to be the
main trading partners of South Africa. Total trade with ~~stern European countries
amounted to .US 22.6 billion in 1986, representing one tllird of South Atrica's
aggregate trade•.~ In 1986, total trad~ with the Federal Republic of Germany,
Japan and the Unit:nd States increased, while that with the United Kingdom and
France decreased. ~UV However, trade ~ith certain countries 11'1 the Far East is
becoming increasin1lly important, 1.1'1 : Q06 alone it increased by 40 per cent (see
also annex III to the present report).

67. In 1985, exports amounted to 30 per cent and imports to 25 per cent of the
gross domestic product. It is est~mated that 68 cents of eauh rand used for
manufacturing is spent on' im~~rts, making imports vital to the economy. The
dependence of the South Afri~an econc y on imported basic industrial chemicals and
manufacturing is significant~ approximately 80 per cent of imports represent
capital and intermediate goods, which South Africa cannot do without. !!I Most of
these products originate in major Western industrial countries and cannot easily be
repl&ced by local production, thus, given also the dependence on foreign investment
and loans on the one hand and the limited range of exports 01\ the other, South
Africa remains seriously exposed to international pressure.

6P. In September 1986, South Africa finalized an agresment in London with its
largest creditors, which were ho:ding over 70 per cent of it~ total payable foreign
debt of SUS 13 billion. In March 1987, a new three-year d3bt rescheduling
programme, which will run into 1990, was reportedly reached with th~ major
creditors uf South Africa. Accordingly, South Africa will pay .US 1.42 billion
before 1990, the reat will be serviced according to the original schedule. !!/

69. In general, the current economic policy of South Africa is based'on an effort
to stimulate the domestic economy. Yet, the main constraints on economic growth
remain the lack of productive investment, the a~celeration of the rate of
inflation, the partial exclusion from foreign capital markets and the reduced
confidence of the business communities in the ability of the r6gime to sclve the
crisis in the country.
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IV. IN'.l'ERNATIONAL ACtION

A. General

70. During the period under review, the international campaign to isolate and put
pressure on the raciat regime of South Africa intensified and was mar~ed by new,
significant developments. Under increasing pressure from public opinion and
legislative bodies, several Governments have taken meaningful steps, moving frOM
general condemnations of the evils of apartheid to the introduction of aanctions.
The divestment and disinvestment campaign, despite a number of shurtcomings in
divestment, has remained an additional measure aimed at Isolating South Africa.
Many intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations have ste~ped up their
anti-apartheid activities.

B. Governments and intergovernmental organizations

71. During the period under "eview, Norway, Sweden and Finlan~ ~dopted

comprehensive and mandatory measures against South Africa. In March \987, the
Norwegian Parliament adopterl the Norweqian Act on Economic Boycott against South
Africa and Namibia. The Act, which took effect on 20 JUly 1987, imposed
comprehensive economic sanctions against south Africa, such as a general ban on
imports from and exports to South Africa, a ban on oil transport to and from South
Africa by Norwegian tankers, a ban on the transportation of goods or passengers to
and from South Africa either by Norwegian or South African vessels, and a ban on
the granting of services, loans and credits, investments, the transfer of patent or
prOduction rights, and tourism promotion in South Africa. However, the Act does
nnt inclUde a ban on the resale of cargoes of Norwegian tankers whose linal
destinations are determined at sea after the start of the voyage. i2/

72. In March 1987, the Swedish Government introduced in Parliament R trade
sanctions bill, which had the support of all the major political parties. The
bill, which was later enacted into legislation, imposed a ban on all trade, with a
few exceptions, with South Africa, inc~uding that passing through thtrd countri~s,

and a ban on the loading, unloading, transport or reception for storage of
prohibited goods, a3 well as the means of transport and transpOrt equipment and of
services through third parties. The legislation took effect as of 1 July, and
1 October 1987 would be the delldline to end all trade with South Af.rica. The Act
does not, however, call for disinvestment. At the time of pteparation of the
present report, the Swedish Government wao considering the possibility of extending
the Act to Swedish-owned subsidiaries outside Sweden. 51/

73. In June 1987, the F'nnish Parliament adopted a law which prohilits all imports
from and all exports to South Africa (see S/l8961/Add.3).

74. In October 1986, the United States Congress adopted selective restrictive
measure2. the ComprehQnsive Anti-Apartheid Act, against South Africa. The Act diu
not impose comprehensive sanctions, but it was a step in the right direction in the
United Stales position towards tangible measures againRt apartheid. Most of the
provisions of the Act took effect immediately and the others were introduced within
a period of six months. The Act banned new investments, except in firms owned by
black Scuth Afri~ans, prohibited new bank loans to the South African public or
privat.e aector, banned coal, iron, steel, textile, uranium and agricult.ural il!!r,orts
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from South Afdca, incorporated and made permanent the combined aanctions imposed
by the President in September 1985, revoked landing rights for South African
Airways, and prohibited United States companies from cldming cr9dits on their
United States corporate income tax for taxes paid to the South African I:egime (see
h/AC.llS/L.642).

75. An official advisory report, prepared for the State Department at its request
and published in January 1987, suggested that the United States Administration
should join in concerted international efforts to impose sanctions on South Africa
and to isolate it economically. It also noted the reasons for the failure of
the 1986 diplomatic initiative of the Commonwealth Eminent Persons Group for
negotiations and the importance of a sanctions package as contained in the
Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid Act of 1986, which placed the Unit~d States ·out in
front in the international effort to apply pressure for change in South Africa and
[stated] that the United States strategy of constructive engagement [had] failed to
achieve its objectives·. 52/

76. In 1986, EEC adopted measures banning new investments in, and the importation
of iron, steel and gold coins from, South Africa. A ban on coal imports from South
Africa was not adopted because it was opposed by the Federal RepUblic of Germany
and Portugal, which claimed that a coal ban would cause massive unemployment in
South Africa. However, the Government of the Netherlands continued unsuccessfully
to press EEC to include coal imports in the measures. In June 1987, the Government
of the Netherlands announoed that, in line with the EEC decisions of 1986, it would
submit legislation to the Parliament ban~ing new investments in South Africa. 53/

77. Furthermore, in October 1986, the members of the European Parliament in
Strasbourg called upon the EEC ministers to adopt more restrictive measur~a against
South Africa, stating that the measures already adopted w~re inadequ&te, and urgod
EEC to ban new investmants, new bank loans and other loans to the South Afri~~n

r~gime, imports of uranium, coal, gold, diaroollds, texti.les and &gricultural
products, purchases from companies owned by the South Afr.ican r.egimG, And er-ports
of computers and oil. The European Parliament also called for the suspension of
the landing rights in Europe of South African Airways (see A/Ar..115/L.642). All BEC
ban on coal imports from South Africa could pose a serious threat to South Africa
because EEC coun~rieR import a significant portion of South Aftica's coal. KeportA
indicate that Danish, French and Uui ted States restl' iction(.l on coal imports fL'om
South Africa have already had adverse effects on its ooal expor.tS.

78. At the Eighth Conference of IIRarJs of State or Government of Non-Aligned
Countries, held at Harare from 1 to 6 Septetmb",r 1986, the Action for Itesisting
Invasion, Colonisation and ~artheiq Fund (AFRlr~ Fund) was establishod. The
objectives of the Fund, inta.c a118o, are t{, assist the front-Une States to cope
with problems that would arise in the event of B~I\ctiona towar.ds or by South
Africa. By July 1987, over $US 200 million had been pledged to the Fund (for
details, see 1\/4l/697-S/18392 and 1\/42/422, annex UI).

C. ~on-governmen~~9anhations

79. The role played by non-government~l arganizationa in international action
against apartheid has been inva1ulJble. Non-governmental organizations have
successfully continue~i and interasl.fied their mf)nitoring efforts on collaboration
with South Africa, most importantly, vioJ.ations of the oil and arms embargoes. In
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some countries, they have staged selective but effective boycotts against certain
companies doing business with South Africa and have continued with t.heir divestment
campaiCjns in the Uni ted States and Woatern Europe.

80. Among the organizations active in the international campaiqn against
apartheid, the World Campaign against Military and Nuclear Collaboration with South
Africa, which has headquarters in Norway, actively monitors infringements of the
mandatory arms embargo all over the world and reports them to the United Nations.
The ShippinCj Research Bureau of the Netherlands monitors the tankers tranAportin~

oil to South Africa.

81. The British Anti-Apartheid Movement and the National Students' Union of the
United Kingdom have waged an effective campaign against Barclays Bank, which
announced in November 1986 that it had sold its 40.4 per cent share in its South
African subsidiary to the Anglo American Corporation of South Africa (see
A/AC.115/L.642).

82. In 1986 and at the beginning of 1987, an international campaign to force the
Shell Oil Company to withdraw from South Africa was launched by grass-roots
anti-apartheid organizations and activists in W~stern countries. The campai~n was
endorsed by many anti-apartheid organizations and activists in South Africa,
inclUding Dr. Beyers Naud', then Secretary-General of SACC, Reverend Allan Boesak,
leader of UDF and Chairman of the '.lorld Council of Reformed Churches,. and
COSATU. ~ In addition, a numbe of crncerned stookho'ders in the Netherlands,
the United Kingdom and the United Sta~es have been pressing through special
shareholders meetings to discuss Shell's withdrawal from South Africa. In
June 1987, it was reported that senior Shell executives in the Netherlands had
formed a special group to study various options regarding possible withdrawal from
South Africa. 53/

83. In early 1987, five United States anti-apartheid movements, namely, the
American Committee on Africa, the American Friends Service Committee, the
Inter-Faith Center on Corporate Responsibility, Trans-Africa and the Washington
Office on Africa, defined the meaning of economic disengagement and issued
guidelines for action to be taken in order to fulfil divestment requirements.
According to them, a corpora~iqn is rugarded as doing business in or with the
Republic of South Africa or Namibia if it, its parent or its subsidiaries have
diroct investment in South Africa or Namibia or have entered into franchise,
licensing or management agreements with or for any entity in tho$e countries, or
are financial institutions that have not prohibited new investments, loans, credits
or related services, or the renewal of existing financial agreements, including
those for the purposes of trade, with any entity in those countries, or have mote
than 5 per cent of thelr common stook beneficially owned or controllod by a South
African entity. ~

D. Divestment

84. In the United states, the divestment movement, which gained momentum in 1986,
continued throughout 1987. As of J"ne 1987, 22 states, 14 countles, 75 cities and
the United States Virgin Islands, ao well as over 128 colleges and universities had
adopted legislation prohibiting procurement contracts from and investment of public
funds in companies ·doing business· with or in South Afri~a. 1i/ Most of the
universities and colleges that have already adopted divestment policies decided to
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dispose of their stocks in companies doing business in or with South Africa over a
period of years in order to minimize financial dialocations. In some cases,
however, simple declarations by corporations that they were selling their South
African assets or operations were interpreted by trustees that the companies had
divested. In other cases, some corporations refused to renew their academic
donations to institutions that had adopted divestment policies. ~!/

85. According to reports, over ,US 18 billion in seourities hav,s already been sold
to comply with current legislation. For example, the New Jersey Division of
Investment, whiQh manages a SUS 17-billion stata pension fund, has already sold
SUS 4.4 billion in securities of companies doin9 business in or with South Africa
and was expecting to sell another SUS 3 billion by August 1988, the legal deadline
for divestment in New Jersey. 57/

86. In 1986, a number of United States companies announced that they had
terminated their "direct investment" in South Africa by selling their South African
assets, in most cases to corporations wholly owned by South African interests.
Some legislators and managers of public funds interpreted these steps as corporate
"restruoturing" or "circumvention of current legislation", thus not making them
eligible for pension-fund investments and/or procurement contracts.

87. In this connection, various media reports indicate that some companies, such
as Coca Cola, Fluor Corporation, General Electric, International Business Machines,
General Motors, and Proctor and Gamble, that had previously announce: the sale of
their South African assets, ending their direct investment in South Africa,
continue to do business in or with South Africa through franchise and licensing
agreements. For example, General Electric continues to maintain "licensing and
other arrangements" for its products in South Africa. The Fluor Corporation sold
its assets with a "buy-back" clause to a Western European company ana put some of
its employees at the "disposal" of the new company. In 1986, Eastman Kodak sold
its operations in South Africa and announced that it would not supply the South
African market with its products. However, it was reoently reported that South
African Drug9ists, a Johannesburg company, had bought all Eastman Kodak inventories
in South Africa and had secured long-te~m supplies from abroad. i!I

88. On 3 ~une 1987, the Reverend Mr. Leon SUlli~an, author of the Sullivan
Principles, a code of conduct for United States businesses in south Africa,
announced that the pr~nciples had failed to attain their goal. He therefore called
upon the President of the United States' to end diplomatic relations with South
Africa and to impose comprehensive trade sanctions aralnst it. 59/

89. In the same month, the Ford Motor Company and Citibank announced that they
would end their direct involvement with South Afrioa. Citibank sold its shares to
the First National Bank of South Africa, a subsidiary of the Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa. However, its merchant banking services will still be
available through the First National Bank. To date, the Ford Motor Company has
still not finaliZed the termination of its direct involvement in South Africa. 60/

90. At its annual congress in October 1986, NACTU reaffirmed its commitment to
mandatory and comprehensive sanctions (see also A/AC.llS/SR.601). In July, at its
annual congress, COSATU endorsed comprehensive and mandatory sanctions as the only
steps that would assist in bringing about a non-violent, truly demooratic and
non-racial South Africa. It noted that the divestment procedure currentlj being
carried out by multinational companies amounted to nothing more than corporate
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camouflage, which often allowed those companies to increase their support for the
r&gime. It also required edequate notice of intention from those companies
plannins to pull out of South Africa in order to make bona fide negotiations
possible.

91. There has been incr :asing evidence that SOuth Africa is taking the possible
impact of saactions seriously. Although it is still too early to comment on the
r6sul~s of current restrictive measures taken by some countries, South African
business leaders have voiced serious concern on the possible impact. They claim
that, in the long term, sanctions will result in a substantial decrease in the
national wealth through misallocation of resources, even though in the short term
domestic industrial production and employment might show some increase as a result
of import 8ubstitution.

E. Sports and cultural boycotts

92. From the beginning of 1986 until August 1987, over 70 sportspersons and 40
artists have pledged that they would no longer engage in any sports or cultural
contacts in South Africa and thus their names have been deleted from the Register
of Sports Contacts with South Africa and the Register of Bntert/liners, Aotors and
Others who have Performed in South Africa.

93. Many artists, most of whom are not internationally renowned, and sportspersons
or teams, predominantly from the Western countries, still continue to perform in or
tour South Africa. Thus, although considerable progress has been made by the
international community in the implementation of both boycotts, much remains to be
accomplished before the boycott efforts can become fully effective.

94. In 1986, the World Boxing Association suspended South Africa from membership
and the World Boxing COuncil announced that it would break relations for two yearo
with any manager, promoter or agent who promoteu boxing in South Africa in any
form. Purthermore, in October 1986, Sports ministers of the States members of the
Counoil of Burope voted to encourage sports organizations to break all links with
South Africa.

95. The adoptIon and openinq for signature and ratification of the International
Convention against Apartheid in Sports represent a major step towards ensuring the
total isolation of apartheid in sports. One year after the opening of the
Convention to signatures, the Convention tlas been signed by 71 States and ratified
by 21 others. Twenty-seven ratifications are needed for the Convention to enter
into force.
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V. REVIJIf OF THE WORK OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

96. During the period under review, the special Committee against Apartheid
continued to mol'itor the implementation of General Assembly and Security Council
re80lutions on 4partheid and to promote the international campaign against
apartheid. It also issued statements and appeals on developments relating to South
Africa. Further efforts were made to mobilize Governments, intergovernmental and
non-governmental organizations and anti-!Rartheid groups, and new activities were
launohad in support of the international campai~n against apartheid. In addition
to the organizat.ion and sponsorship of conferenves, meetings and missions, the
Special Committee also provided apsistance to a number of activities by
anti-'apartheid movements, thereby giving a new momentwn to anti-aeartheid action
throughout the world, in accordance with the mandate entrusted to it by the General
Assembly.

A. Resolutions adopted by the General ASSembly at its forty-UUS
session on the item "Policies of apartheid of the Government
of South Africa"

97. Dur.ing its forty-first session, the General Assembly considered the above item
in seven plenary meetings, between 5 and 10 November 1986. Based mainly on the
recommendations of the Special Committee, the Assembly on 10 November adopted the
following eight resolutions relating to various aspects of apartheid, namely,
"Situation in South Africa and assistanoe to liberation movements" (41/35 A),
"Comprehensive and mandatory sanotions against the racist r6gime of South Africa"
(41/35 8), ·Relations between Israel and SOuth Africa· (41/35 C), ·programme of
work of the Special Committee against !eartheid" (41/35 D), ·Status of the
International Convention against A2artheid in sports" (41/35 E), ·Oil embargo
against South Africa" (41/35 r), ·United Nationn Trust Fund for South Africa·
(41/35 GI, and ·Concerted international action for the elimination of apartheid·
(41/35 HI.

B. Statements made at meetings of the Security Council'

98. On 17 February 1987, the Chairman of the Special Committee addro8sed the
Security Council during its consideration of th., question of South Africa (see
S/PV.27321. He strongly condemned the oontinuation of the unparalleled campaign of
terror and genocidal violence unleashed by the apartheid l&gime against the blaok
population in South Africa and reaffirmed the Committee's view that the SQuth
African people and their national liberation movements had the right to utilize all
the means at their disposal, inoludin~ ~rmed struggle, necess~cy for the
dismantling of racism and apartheid. He underlined the urgent need to impose
effective comprehensive sanctions against South Africa and called upon the Council
to take appropriate action. The Chairman urged the Council to demand unoquivooally
that South Africa lift the state of emergency, withdraw its troops from the blaok
townships and schools and resclnd its arbitrary security laws and media
restriotions. He requested that the Council demand the release of all political
prisoners and the lifting of the ban on ANC and PAC with a view to opening the way
to negotiations among all those concerned for the establishment of a democratic,
non-raoial society in a·united South Africa.
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99. On 7 April 1987, during the consideration by the Seourity Council of the
question of Namibia, the Chairman expressed deep ooncern at the continued
collaboration with South Africa by some western States, which was seen as an
endorsement of South Africa's policy of racism, aggression and destabilization
(see S!PV.2743).

C. Activities of the Special Committee against the POlioies
and practices of ~he apartheid r3gime

lOCo During the period under revlew, the Speoial Committee repeatedly drew the
attention of the international community to the repressivQ policies and aotions of
the apartheid "gime in Soutt Africa and its continued acts of aggression and
destabilization against independent African States in the region. On various
ocoasions, the Chairman held discussions w~th senior officials of a number of
countries and called upon the world community to st~~"~then the international
campaign against Pretoria and to support the struggle of the South Africa:. people
led by the national liberation movements (see annex IV to the present report).

Against repression

101. The Special Committee continued its efforts to promote the campaign for an end
to all repression against opponents of apartheid and for the release of all
political prisoners in South Africa. For instance, statements were issued on the
occasions of the assassination of Dr. Fabian Ribeiro of the National Medical and
Dental Association and his wife, and on the fates of Mr. Jeff Masemola, a PAC
member who is one of the longest-serving prisoners with a life sentence, and
Dean T. S. Farisani, who was subsequently released. Deep conoern was e~pres8ed

about the arrests of Mr. Mohammed Valti Moosa, UDF Acting Seoretary-General, and
Mr. Murphy Morobe, Aoting Publicity Secretary, as well as at the violence committed
against members of the National Union of Mineworkers, who w~re on strike for
legitimate trade-union rights. On 14 August, the Special Committee released a
statement calling on the world-wide trade union movement and others to demonstrate
their Solidarity with the strikers and provide effective mbterial and all other
support to them. The United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa, on a proposal by
the Special Committee, agreed to provide financial support for legal assistance to
the striking mineworkers. .

102. On 28 August, the Special Committee issued a statement in which it deplored
the arbitrary application of the death sentence as putt of an ongoing oampaign of
persecution and brutality designed to crush and suppress the struggle for

.libe'ation. It appealed to the international community to support and assist the
worla-wide campaign launchen by the South African Youth Congress in July to save
the lives of the 32 South African political prisoners on death row.

103. The Special Committee expressed its dismay about the increased polarization
manifested by the results of the whitea'-only elections held on 6 May 1987 and
denounced the racist regime's ~e~ree forbidding protest in support of South African
detainees and political prisoners. It also sharply criticized newly imposed press
restrictions in South Africa aimed at concealing from the world news of political
unrest and State violence.

104. During the solemn meetings in observance of the Day of Solidarity with South
African Political Prisoners (11 October 1986), the International Day for the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination (21 March 1987) and the International Day of
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Solidarity with the Struggling People of South Africa (16 June 1987), on the
invitation of the Special Committee, special guests from South Africa testified on
the deteriorating internal situation and the escalating repression under apartheid
(see annex VI to the present report). On the occasion of a special meeting in
observance of the seventy-fifth anniversary of ANC on 8 January 1987, the heroic
struggle of the oppressed people of South Africa against apartheid was
highlighted. ~n the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the impris~~ment

of Nelson Mandela, the Special Committee again demanded his unconditional release
and that of all other political prisoners.

105. The Special Committeo, furthermore, participated actively in conferences,
seminars etc. organized by non-governmental organizations or anti-apartheid groups
and contributed to their successful deliberations. For instance, in its support
for the struggle against repression and for the release of political prisoners, the
Special Committee WRS actively engaged in assisting the "Unlock apartheid gaols"
campaign and the "Free South Africa's children" campaign in 1987.

106. The Special Committee's ~ctivities centred also on the situation of womea and
children under apartheid. The Committee strongly cundemned the South African
authorities' acknowledgements that children were being held in detention, and sent
a letter of appreciation to Ms. Barbara Mikulski, a United States senator,
regarding the introduction of United States Senate resolution 176 of 25 March 1987
calling for the release of all children detained in South Africa. Focusing on the
situation of women and children under apartheid, the Special Committee oontributed
actively to the International Seminar of Solidarity with the Struggle of Women in
South Africa, held at Brussels, and to the World Congress of Women, held at
Mosoow. At the in~itation of the Special Committee, representatives of the
Detainees' Parents Support Committee and the national liberation movements
testified on the plight of women and children under apartheid during the Speoial
Committee's solemn meeting on the International Day of Solidarity with the Struggle
of Women of South Africa and Namibia (9 August 1987).

107. The Special Committee sent a mission to the front-line States to conduct a
concrete evaluation of the special needs of South African and Namibian refugee
women Rnd children and ways of increasing assistance to them. The mission visited
Zimbabwe, Zambia and the United RepUblic of Tanzania from 28 April to '13 May and
held consultations with representatives of Governments, national liberation
movements and non-governmental organizations (see A/AC.115/L.646).

108. In the programme of action of the International Student Conference in
Solidarity with the Struggle of the Students of Southern Africa, which was
organized by the Special Committee and held in London, the particlpant6 resolved
"to campaign to expos6 the repressive policies of the apartheid regime, in
particular as they are aimed at students and young people and their organizations"
and "to call for the lifting of the state of emergency in South Africa" (see
annex V to the present report).

Against acts of aggression and destabi1ization by Pretoria

109. On 5 November 1986, during the consider.ation by the General Assembly of agenda
item 33, the Chairman expressed the Special Committee's deep concern at the
suspiciols circumstances of the air crash in which Samora Machel, the President of
Mozambique, had been killed. The Chairman also condemned the parcel bomb attack
against the foreign headquarters of PAC at Oar es Salaam on 19 Dece.ber 1986 and
the dastardly act of aggression against Livingstone, Zambia, on 24 April 1987. The
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Special Committee supported the pledges made to fight the policy of repression and
destabi!ization against the front-line States in the programme of action adopted by
the International Student Conference and in the conclusions of the Seminar of the
Association of West European parliamentarians against Apartheid (AWEPAA) on Support
to SADCC and Aotion against Apartheid, held at Strasbourg, France, from 13 to
15 May 1987. It also reaffirmed its fUll support for the plan of action of the
AFRICA Fund of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries during the Fund's meetings
held at New Delhi from 4 to 7 August 1987.

D. Action against collaboration with the apartheid regime

110. With a view to ending all forms of oollaboration with South Africa and
expressing appreciation to those who had taken action in that direction, the
Special Committee issued statements and sent letters and/or messages to
Governments, organizations, universities, anti-apartheid groups, other institutions
and individuals, and its Chairman visited a number of countri~s and held
disoussions with senior officials on these matters (see annex IV to the present
report). In addition to the action against oollaboration referred to in this
section, the Committee continued to provide direct support and encouragement for
world-wide ~ction against apartheid (see below).

Military and nuclear collaboration

111. On 19 September 1986, acting on information concerning the holding of a
Conference on the treatment and containment of radioactive wastes and disposal in
arid environments in South Africa, the Special Committee sent a message to the
Afrioan Group in the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) drawing attention to
the question of SOuth Africa's growing nuclear capability and continuing access to
nuclear technology.

112. On 11 December, the Special Committee issued a statement on a number of
transactions involving the sale of weapons and military equipment to South Africa.
In bringing the reports on these transactions to the attention of the permanent
missions t~ tha United Nations of the Member States concerned, the Special
Committee urged them to take t~rm and 'immediate action to halt all such
transactions and to abide by the Secu~ity Council's mandatory arms embargo. On
2 October, the Special Committee addressed a letter to the Permanent Representa~ive

of Israel to the United Nations concerning press reports in which Israeli leaders
and officials were qu~ted as saying that Israel would abide by United Nations
resolutions against apartheid and requesting information on measures that the
Government of Israel had taken or propoaed to take. On 3 September, Israel sent a
letter to the chairman of the Special Committee informing him that his Government
was considering additional moasures against South Africa (see also para. 57).

113. On 10 December, the Special Committee sent a letter to the Permanent
Representative of the Federal Republic of Germany to the United Nations bringing to
his attention the information that the State-owned Howaldtswerke Deutsche werft AG
Shipyard at liel was allegedly involved in providing South Africa with blueprints
of a submarine (see para. 55). On 10 February 1987, the Special Committee again
addressed a letter to the Permanent Representative of the Federal Republic of
Germany to the United Nations bringing to his attention information on the role of
BASF-Aktiengesellschaft in supplying computers to the South African police. In
March, the Chairman travelled to Bonn specifically to discuss these issues with the
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Foreign Minister of the Federal Republic of Germany. On 15 July, the Chairman
received a letter from the Deputy Permanent Representative of the Federal Republic
of Germany informing that investigations on the infringements of the arms embargo
had not yet been completed. Two months later, the Special Committee requested the
GOvernments of Denmark and the Federal Repuolic of Germany to investigate and halt
the allegert export of all equipment related to a highly advanced new X-ray system
made by "Scanray Microfocus·, which was to be provided, through Isotope-Technic
Dr. Sauerwein, to the South African Air Force. Furthermore, the Government of
Austria was also requested to investigate and stop plans by "BB Aircraft
Industries" to set up a factory in Ciskei, South Africa, to build small planes uf
the U8 23 type, which would be suitable for police and military activities.

114. On 15 July, the Chairman sent a letter to the Permanent Representative of the
Netherlands to the United Nations requesting information on the alleged violation
of the United Nations arms embargo against South Africa, as mentioned in tb, United
states State Department's report of 2 April 1987 to the Congress (u~e para. 59).
In reply, the Acting Permanent Representative of the Netherlands to the United
Natio~s informed the Special Committee of the results of the investigation by his
Government and reaffirmed that the Netherlands strictly observed the United Nations
arms embargo.

115. Action against military and nuclear collaboration with South Africa was also
agreed upon by the participants of the International Student Conference held in
London (see para. 108) in order to strengthen the existing arms embargo against
South Africa (see annex V to the present report).

Economic collaboration

116. On 17 and 23 September 1986, the Special Committee issued statements referring
to the decisions of EEC ana Japan to impose sanctions against South Africa and
expressing dismay at the very limited scope of those sanctions, which were far from
being comprehensive ane mandatory as recommended by the General Assembly.

117. On various other occasions, the Special Committee expresse~ its appreciation
for activities aimed at ending economic collaboration with South Africa, e.g. the
withdrawal of Barclays Bank from South Africa, the analysis of the sit~ation and
the recommendation of sanctions of the United States Secretary of State's Advisory
Committee on South Africa, as well as the decision of the Reverend
Mr. Leon Sullivan to abandon the cou~ of conduct for United States companies doing
business in south Africa.

118. In this context, the Special Committee provided assistance to and participated
in the Seminar on Support to SADCC and Action against APartheid, organiZed by
AWEPAA, which decided to launch concrete initiatives in favour of economic
sanctions to be taken by western European parliaments, including a prohibition of
coal imports from South Africa (see annex V to the present report).

119. The Special Committee supported the work of the Intergovernmental Group to
Monitor the Supply and Shipping of Oil and Petroleum Products to South Africa in
the implementation of General Assembly resolution 41/35 F (for a list of the Statea
members of the Group, see annex I to the present report).

Sports and CUlture

120. Pursuant to a decision taken in 1980, the Special Committee published
semi-annually the Register of Sports Contacts with South Africa. The most recent
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Register contains information on sports contacts for the period
1 JUly-31 December 1986 and, as the previ~us ones, includes ~ cumulative list, by
country, of sportspersons who participated in sports events in Sou~h Africa and a
consolidated list of sports contacts. The names of persons who undertook not tG
engage in further sports events in South Africa were deleted from th~ Register.

121. At the request of the Special Committee, the fourth Register of Entertainers,
Actors and Others Who Have Performed in APartheid South Africa was published durir.3
the period under review as part of the oampaign for a cultural boyoott of South
Africa called for in a number of resolutions of the General AFsembly. The first
Register was pUblished on 23 October 1983. The Register is kept up to date and
supplements are pu?lished periodioally. The names of persons who undertake not to
perform again in South Africa are deleted from the Register. Regarding the Seminar
on the Cultural ~oyoott against South Africa, soheduled to have taken place fr~R

9 to 11 September 1987, the Special Committee decided to postponr it to early
1988. It felt that the postponement would allow better preparation for a oleater
delineation of the soope and objective~ of the Seminar, thus assuring broader
acoeptanoe of and renewed impetus to the campaign of culturally isolatirg Sou~h

Africa in view of its apartheid policlea.

122. By letter dated 6 May 1987, the Special Committee requested the Government of
Bolivia to investigate a report ~y the South African media on cultural exchanges
hetween Bolivia and South Africa. In reply, the Government of Bolivia reiterated
its firm commitment a~ainst the racist pra~tices of apartheid and communicated the
results of the requested investigation to the Special Committee.

E. Encouragement of world-wide action against apartheid

123. During the period under review, the Special Committee organized, assisted and
participated in a number of meetings, conferences and seminars to mobilize action
against the aparthei~ regime, which are discussed below (see also annex V to the
present report).

Consultations with international governmental and non-governmental organizations

124. At a meeting held in Ne~ York on 11 and 12 November 1986, representatives of
the Special Comm~.tlee and the Commonwealth ~~mmittee on Southern Africa reviewed
their programme of activities within th~ir respective mandates and resources and
conr'idered ways and means to strengthen the joint programme of action against
uparthei~ in South Africa.

125. On 26 and 27 February 1987, the Special Committee held special consultations
on developments in ~outh Africa and the region as a whole with anti-~8~
movements and other non-governmental organizations from different parts of the
world.

International Stude.lt Conference in Solidarity with the Struggle of the Students of
Southern Africa

126. The I~ternational Student Conference was organized by the Special Committee
and held with the assistance of the British Anti-Apartheid Movement. the Nati~..~l
Union of Students, the Al~-Arrican Students Union, the Indian Youth Congress &nd
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the International Union ~f Students. It was held in Lonuon from 31 July to
3 August 1987. At the ~nd of the Conferenoe, the partioipants adopted by
aoclamation a Declaratil,n and a Programme of Action (see annex V to the present
report).

Support of anti-apartheid activities

127. During the period under review, the Speoial Committee partioi~at.d in or
"~~nsored conferences and seminare, and granted assistanoe to ao int.rnational and
~tional non-governmental oLganizations and anti-apartheid groups in support of
.heir campaigns or projects ~imed at mobilizing publio opinion i~ solidarit,y with
the struggle in South Afrioa.

1~8. Among those aotivities, speoial empha.is was plac.d on the promotion of the
international campaign for the imposition of ~omprehensive and mandatory sanotions
under Chaptee V~I of the Charter of the United Nations, aa well as on aotivitie.
related to the sports and cultural boycotts a~ainat South Afrioa. In thi8 regard,
thl! Special COllll1littee co.\tr.ibuted actively to the deliberationa of the ANBPPA
Semirlllr on Support to SADCC and Action against "urtheid. The eat1lUted 150
participants discussed a broad range of issues relat~d to the situ.tion in BOuth.rn
Africa and rep~lved to launoh an initi.tive to persuade Western Butope.n
parliamentarians to introduoe sanctions, inolud 1 a pro~ibition on 00.1 import.
from Snuth Africa. The Saminar provided ~ usefu. o~ttunity for
c~nsciousness-raising, the mobilization of parliamentary opinion snd • fruitful
3xchange of views among parliamentarians, non-government.l organi••tions and
representatives of Governments and nation.l liberation move~ents of BOuthern Africa
on the situation, prospects and requited actions.

129. On 8 Janua' I 1987, ~he Cha~rman att~nded and .ddre••ed the International Youth
COnference agail.st Apartheid at New Delhi, which was organi.ed by the Indian Youth
Congress. The Conference was attended by delegations from 85 ~untrie.

representing 92 youth org~nizations and 6 regional and oontinental mov.ments. It
declared the resolve of the youth to fight apartheid and adopted a progr.... o~

action to mobilize pUblic opiniun in support of the struggle and to make a
practical contribution by prOViding material assistanoe to the national liberation
movements of South Africa.

130. An equally tmportant meeting will be the Conferenge against Aparth,i~ Sport,
organiz~ by the South African Non-Racial Olympio Committee (SAN-ROC) and soheduled
to be hold at Hat~re from 4 to 6 November 1987, for which the Special Committee has
already expressed its mo.al and financial support.

131. In the cultural fi·.,ld, the Speoial Committee actively contributed to the
International Literary Symposi~w against Aearthe~4, held at Br••••vill. from 25 to
30 May 1987. The Symposium was attended by more tha~ 200 p.rtiQl~~'lts ~nd wa.
opened by Mr. De~is Sassou-Nguesso, President of tne Congo and the then Chairman of
OAU. In their final declaration, among other things, the participants appe.led to
the mass media ana international pUblic opinion to intensify the oamp.iqn for the
eradicatiun of apartheid and called upon .11 States to sever relations with South
Africa in accordance with reSOlutions of the United Nations and OAU.

132. Furthermore, the Special Committee actively participated in the Seminar on
Collaboration between Israel and South Af.rica, organized by the Afro-Aeian Peopl".
Solidarity Organization (AAPSO) and held at Helsinki trom 22 to 24 May, and
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oontribute~ to the suooessful outcome of the conferences organizQ~' by the World
Federation nf United Nations Associationa at Accra and Ottawa.

Missions of the Chairman of the Special Committee

133. In his efforts to ~romote the anti-apartheid struggle, the Chairman visited a
number of countries and met with senior offioials. The Chairman visited Pakistan
from 16 to 18 November 1986, he met with President Mohammed Zia ul-Haq and the
Aoting Foreign Secretary und gave interviews to the pres8 and television of
Pakistan. rl~m 21 to 23 ~ovembet 1986, he visited Nepal, where he hel~ extensive
consultationa with Mr. Mar!ch Man Sin~h Shreetha, Prime Minister of Nepal, and with
the Foreign Minister, and addressed the Nepal Council for World Affairs.

134. During the period from 20 Pebruary ~o 11 March 1987, the Chairman visited the
Un~ted Kingdom, the Federal Republio of Germany and Portugal. He held
~on8ultation8 with the authorities in these oountries.

135. The Chairman also visited the Phil1pplMs from 8 to 10 July 1987. He held
extensive consulta~ions with Mrs. Corazon Aquino, President of the Philippines,
and with Mr. Salvador Laurel, Vice-President and Foreign Affaira Eecretary. During
t.he Chairman's visit, the International Convention again8t APartheid in Sports was
ratified by the Government of the Philippines. He also addressed women's groups
and 8tudents at the University of the Philippines and members of the Rotary Club,
as well a8 other diplomatic, gove.~mental and nun-governmental offioials.

P. Co-operation with other United Nations bodies and
~ith other organizations

136. The Special Committee maintained olose co-operation with other United Nations
bodies concerned with southern Africa, patticularly the Special Committee on the
Situation wi~h regard to the Implementation ot the Declaration on the Granting of
Indapendence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, the United Nations C~uncil fur
Namibia and the Committee of Trustees of the Unite~ Nations Trust Fund for South
Africa.

137. The Special Committee oontinued its active co-operation with the Eoonomic and
Social Council. In this connection, a report was issued by the President of the
Council on consultations held with the Chairman of the Speci&l Committee against
Apartheid (E/1987/85). The Special Committee also oon~inued to co-operate with ILO
and participated in the deliberations of the Committee on Apattheid durir.g the
seventy~third session of the International Labour Conferenoe and held consultations
with ILO offioials in June and August 1987. The Special Committee also co-operated
with the Commission on Human Rights, particularly it~ Ad Hoo working Group of
Experts on Southern Afdca. OAU was invited to attend meetirlgs of the Special
Committee as an observer and its representatives addressed several ~peclal moetings
and conferences of the Special Committee. The Special Committee COIl~. ',\ued to
maintain olose ao-operatton with the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and with
other intergovernmental, nor.-governmental and anti-apartheid orga-.zati?ns and sent
representatives to attend and address conferences, meetings and other e\.,nts
organized by them.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RBCOMMBNDATIONS

138. During the p&*t 12 months, rapid developments have taken pl.~~ in South Afriea
that indioate the hardm~ing of the intU.I.igent position of Pretoria towards foh.
opponento of !e!!!:!~ 1n81de lilat'l outlllde the country, as well a. an .lodaUon of
Aggression and de8tabililation against independent Afrieau Sta~... Qen.,~li.ed and
mounting repression, u~er. sUQe_saive state. of e~ergenoy, mA8.ive arr••ts or.
ohildren ~nd an increa.ing U18 of ita surrogate foraeo such a. vigilant•• And d.ath
squads have gr~wn to an unprecedented eKtont. Efforts to co-opt, through varlou.
means, sl!9ments \)f the black population have failed. Not,»ithst.udi~ the
disruptive Lmpact of repre.sion on the politioal aativitie. of the np(cment. ol
apbrtheid, the overwhelming raajotity of the people ha"e reaffir." their.
deterlninatlon to oontlnue fighting the system ~nd to oxeroise their ri.9ht to
Bolf-determination in a united, non-racial and domocratic South Africa.

139. The national liberation movements have been able to atreng~hen the opposition
to apar~ inside the country, have mobilized broad 8&otiona of the population
and havft gained further reco1nition abroad, despite thoir pr••entation by ~.
media as terrorist organizations. Th&ir prominenoe demonstrate. the centralltr of
their role in any solution to the conflict. Doopite thQ results of the ·whit••
onlyN May election, which Pretoria appears to ~n~erpret ae a sandate to PEQMO~' it.
power-eharing plan based on ethnicity and the maintenanae of the basic tenet. I~f

apartheid, fissures in the white oommunity, including the Afrikaners, have ~.
eviden~. A new dynamio development in South Afrioa is the strengthening of the
black trade union mo~ement, which haa been able to sutvlve the repre••lon of the
r&gime. The recent strik~ of th~ mine workers under the leadership of the N.tlonal
Union of Mineworker. reve~~s tho degree of advancft-ent of the black labour ~Ye..nt
and its ~erioue challenge to the apartheid r69i... Opposition group. have been
raoc,anizlng and oonsolidating in preparation for the long BtLuggle,

140. To strengthen its gr ip on the country and to keo[1 the front-Une State. in a
state of eoonomio dependence on South Africa, Pr~toria has intenaified it.
aggression and terrorism directly, or indir8Ctly through the UNITA and R£NAMO
bandlts, against the neighbouring countries. By insisting on irrelevant conditionr
it has stalled the independence of Namibia, and has waged war againMt the South
West Africa People'S Organiaation (SWAPO), the authentio repre.entative of the
Namibian People, and Angola. At the same time, Pretoria has atte.pted to
strengthe~ its military power to an unpreoe4enteJ degree in order to oppre.. the
opponents of apartheid. Regret~ably, foreign accomplices ~ve been found, be they
war merohants or Governments whic~, disregarding catastrophic consequenoe., provide
Pretoria with aa.ietance critical tD achieving its objective.. In foot, repeated
violations of the mandatory arMe embargo have been reported.

141. Pretodll has al80 been able to benefit frOlll the glut on the oU ..cleet and
thus circumvent repeatedly the oil embargo, aa well 8S frQa the ri.ing price of
gold and its ability to reach agreement fur debt reacheduling. r.~v.r, the
eoonomy has remained slack, undermined by ita struotural conetrainte and •
diminished confidence on the part of the bu'~inese community in the ability of the
r'gime to surmount the political ~ti8is.

142. In its attempt to isolate South ~frica and put pressure on the authoriti•• to
dismantle apartheia, the international community hae taken a number of po.itlve
steps. Yet, the action ia far frum concerted, the existing loopholes are cunningly
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exploited by Pretoria. 'l'he lack of conoerted action and the effect of the
pieofJIRoal appro&Oh allow Pl'etoria, even at some higher cost, to adjuot to .... certain
degree to these measures by F.Ihifting to new markets and identifying new sourcos of
supply.

143. Durin~ the period under revi9w, ~everal of the tradit~onal and main trading
partnarA of South Africa ha'/e OOPle undev: incroasing presa1ue fr.om publio opinion
and their legislativo organs to take lRwaningful aation against it. Some
Gove::nments, in (OBllOnse to such pressure, and aOloo an their own initiative, have
taken a nwooor of important meoaures against South Afrioa. Of all the 11IoaSU':Oti
ta"en during the period by oountries \:hat ha~ relations with pretoria, those of
Finland, Norway and Sweden contain 80rious and effeotive elemento that have hod a
lle9aU"e impaot,)n South Afr:i.c;a'8 dealings with the ou~sidc wor;.d. The ITll\laSUreo
adoptod in 1986 by the Unit~d etateD, EEC and Japan ne~d to be expanded and
co-ordinatod significantly in order to brooole more 0ffeotive. '1'he Qxclusion of
coal fr~n the list of banned import items from South Africaf adopted by EEC, has
caused groat oonc.:ern to the opponents of aearthe~~.

144. Non-~overnlRor.':.al organizations have intensifiod their: efforts to monit:c)t'
collaboration with South Afrioa, partioularly violatiorm of the oil and arm&
embar90e~ and tranS9teasions of the oporta and oul~ural boyootts, and have
atrongthened their divestme~~ oampaigns and th~ir efforts to publicize events in
South Afriaa. The latter oontribution ia considered by the Spo~lal Committee to be
of particular importance given the Draoonian press restrictions imposed by
Pretoria, which l~ve managed to put devolopments in South Africa in a secondary
plac~ in much of the world media.

145. As a result of the world-wide c~mpaign for the imposition of economic and
other sanctions, issues of divestment and disinvestll1ent, bank loans And trade with
South Af~ica have become dominant in political and business oolNDunities all over
the world and special attention has been devoted to economio collaboration between
certain States, as well as transnational corporations, and South Africa. 'l'he
teohniques adopted by some corporations to disinvest while maintaining their links
with and profits from the South African market throu\Jh licensing and other
agreements havo attraoted attention and criticism.

146. The Special Co~nittee QOijoiders'the total isolation of South Afrioa as an
urgent target of tbe intern~tional community. Accordingly, the arms embargo, the
oil embargo, the prohibition on imports of coal and agrioultural products from
South Afrioa, a ban on teohnology and :l.oans, the termination of air and sea links
and an expanded sports and cultural boycott should constitute an integral part of
the strategy of the United Nations to combat aparthei~ until comprehensive and
mandatory sanctions are imposed by the Security Council. Suoh measures, backed by
determination to monitor their implementation and to punish violators, will force
the r~gime to accept the inevitable course of events as soon as possible and to
undertake negotiations 'lith the leaders recognized by the overwhelming majority of
the people of South Africa.

147. In this context, the Special Committee is concerned by reports of the sale of
blueprints of a subma~ine by business concerns in the ~ederal RepUblic of Germany
to South Africa, as well as the large shipment of arms through certain countries.
It is equally concerned by the continued relations of Israel with South Africa,
despite Israel's recent announcements of restr.ictions on future defence contracts,
as well as by the increusing ties of South Africa with Japan and other countries in
the Far East.
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148. At a time when the struggling people of South Africa are putting up ca heroic
rel:listance against the apartheid dgime, the Special COOlI1Iittee considers it
esoential that the interntltional community should cont~inue to press with a
staadfast determination for the itQposition of enforgeable sanctions under
Chapt~r VII of the Charter of the United Nations. While the Speoial Committee
strongly supports tReasures adopted by States, individually and oollectively, and
cOIRmonds those Governments that have taken suoh measures, it emphaolzes the urgenoy
?f the imposition of concerted, oomprehenaive and mandatory sanotions sinoe
selective a~d unco-ordinated sanotionc qive the regitie the opportunity to absorb.
t.o a certain deqree, the cost involvud and to design def~nBive action.

149. Continued pressuro by the international oommunity remains a way to bring the
authorities in Pretoria to their ~enBes and to make them realize that an
unconditional amnesty for political prisoners and detainees is a neoessary
ingredient tc· usher the country into meaningful negotiations with the genuine
r0preBentatives of the people. In the mean time, the international community
should use all means available to alleviate the suffering of detainees, women and
children, and to expose to world opinion the crimes that the r4gime has oommitted
and whioh it has attempted to hide th~oU9h its severe restrictions on the freedom
of the press.

150. In the light of the developments during the period under review and the need
to give new impetus to concerted international action against Apartheid, the
Special Cownittee recommends that the General Assembly.

(a) Reaffirm its condemnation of the policy and practices of apartheid, which
conet! tute a crime against humanity, and the South Afrioan rt5cJ·ime' s resort to
repression in the country, as well as South Africa'S acts of a9gression and
destabilization in the rag ion, whioh are a threat to the maintenance of
international peace and securit;t'

(b) Reaffirm the legitimaoy of the struggle of the oppressed people of South
Afrioa by all means, including armed struggle, for the elimination of apartheid and
the exercise of their right to self-determination in a united, democratio and
non-racial South Africa, and deplore any misinterpretation of the liberation
struggle in southern Africa as terrorism,

(c) Demand that the Pretoria r6gime lift the state of emergency, release
Mr. Nelson Mandala and Mr. zephania Mothopeng and all other political prisoners and
detainees, 9uarantee the safe return of all politioal exiles And rescind the ban on
the national liberation movemonts, politioal organizations and individuals,

(d) Condemn the execution of captured freedom fighters' in South Africa and
demand the prevention of the execution of those now on death row,

(e) Demand that the apartheid regime abide by the Geneva Conventions of
12 hugust 1949 and Additional Protoc~l I of 1977 and accord prisoner-af-war ltatus
to captured freedom fi~hter9'

(f) Emphasize that only negotiations with the genuine leaders of the
oppressed people can bring about a peacefUl, just and lasting settlement of the
racial conflict in So~th Africa,
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(9) Request the Secul: ity Councll to adopt oomprehensive and mandatnry
sanctions against South Africa,

(h) Condemn all forms of collaboration with the aeal:theid r&gilllo and any
aSsistance to the UNITA and l\ENAMO bandits,

(i) Encourage States that have taken measures against the r~9imo to take
fUlly effective aotions and call upon all States, p~nding the adoption by tho
Seoul:~ty Counoil of comprehen9iv~ and mandatory sanctions, to terminate all
military, nuclear, trade, financial, t9~hnol09ical, cUltural, sports, aoademic, air
links and uthor relations with South Africa and to monitor the strict
implementation of their own measures,

(j) Urge the international oonunun1ty to extend its full co-operation in the
implementation of United Nations resolutions Oil the culturbl, sports, consumer and
other boycotts, which are proving to be effeotive moans of applying pressure on the
~pll.rtheid r.6qime,

(k) Urge those States which have not yet done 00 to ratify all international
convention~ on rachl disorimination and apat'theid, including the lntill:l\fltional
Convention against Apar~ in Sports,

(1) Call upon Governments, intergovernmental and non-governmental
organizations and individuals to extend all possible assistance to the oppresaed
people of Uouth Africa ~nd their national liberation movements, as well 86 to the
front-line States, which are continuously subjected to South Africa's acta of
aggression and destabilization,

(m) Authorize the Special Committee against Apartheid to continue to mobilize
international aotiun against apartheid through pUblicity, meetings, seminars,
oonferences, hearings, consultations, missions and other related activities and in
particularz

(i) To hold in 1988, along with its other activities, an African regional
students conference against apartheid, an international meeting of
parliamentarians, an international seminar on the oultural boycott, a
meeting of the an~i,:"llpartheid movements of the oountr ies ot' thu ~uropear.

Community and hearings on appropriate topics,

(11) To prepare a study on national measures adopted by States and their
impaot, another study on the critical links of the South African eoonomy
with the outsid~ world and a otudy, in co-operation with the Commission
on Transnational Corporations and the Commission on Human Rights, on
divestment.
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y 'rho tip of NSMS is the State Security Council and a complex ot
cOllullitteeB. 'rho Council, whose chairman is Mr. P. W. llotha, advises authoritioa on
the formulation of national policy and strategy regarding the semlC 1t:)' of the
country. Its decisions are implemented at the regional and loc~l levol by Joint
Management Councils, which aSS088 the uecurity situation in ~a~h region and
rocollullond to the authorities appropriate solutions, rangin9 from security force
action to the upgrading of living condiUons. The Joint Management Counci la and
their substructures include represontatives from business, community councilp, the
South African police and the South African Defence Force (SADF).

£I Work in Progress (WIP) 46 (Braamfontein, South Africa), February 1987,
and Africa Confidential (London), vol. 28, No. 14, 8 July 1987.

3/ Ono of the main leaders of the Alexandra Action Conwittee, trade union
loader-Mosos Mayekiso, is at present on trial on charges of treason along with 12
other members of the Committee (Africa Confidential, vol. 28, NO. 14, 8 JUly 1987).

~ Wall Street Journal and The Guardian (London), 13 April 1987.

21 "Mission to South Africa", press release issued by tht International
Commission of Jurists, Gen3va, 16 March 1987.

§I ~ancial~ (Johanneabury), 12 September 1986, and South Afric~l'

Institute of Race Relations (SAIM) News (Johannesbur9), vol. 49, No. 2, July 198"1.

11 La Repubblica (Rome), 2 December 1986, ~nd "Morning News Programme"
National Public Radio, Washington, D.C., 12 Decamber 19a6.

!I Weekly Mail (Johannesburg), 28 November-4 December 1986, and Sowetan
(Johannesburg), 6 March 1987.

21 Briefing documents iSl1uud by COSA'l'U relating to attacks on COSNlU
(Johannesburg), June 1987, and The Economist (London), 1 August 1987.

1QI Cape Times (Cape Town), 29 May 1~87.

11/ Statement by Ms. Gail Elliott, representative of the Detainees' Parents
support COI\Ull:\.tteo, before the solemn meeting of thl) Special Conunittee again.",t
~parthcid in observance of the International Day of Solidarity with the Struggle of
Women of South Africa and Namibia held at united Nations Headqua~ters on
la August 1987 (A/AC.llS/PV. 607) •

la/ B.A. Barometer (Johannesburg), vol. I, No. 2, 27 March 1987 •
.

13/ "Sixth special report on the state of emergency" (Detainees' Parents
Support COl\Ullittee, Johannesburg), 30 April 1987.

14/ Briefing documents issued by OOSATU relating to attacks on COSATU
(Johannesburg), June 1987, and Tho New York Times, 29 August 1987.

}2/ B.A. Barom(~ter, voJ.. I, No. 1, 11 March 1987.
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~ (continued)

!!I -Mission to South Africa-, press release issued by the International
Commission of Jurists, Geneva, 16 March 1987, and The Guar2!!n, 21 August 1967.

!11 Finann1a1 Times (London), 16 June 1987.

!!I Cape Times, 22 August 1987, and Weekly Mail, 4-10 september 1987.

!!I Hanaard (Cape Town), 23 February 1987.

20/ Sowetan, 27 September 1987.

~ S.A. Barometer, vol. I, No. 11, 31 July 1987.

~ ~., No. 9, 3 July 1987.

~ ~ Timeo, 8 June 1987.

!!I Sowetan, 7 April 1987, and Financial Mail, 19 June 1987.

121 Reuter dispatch, 28 July 1987.

l!I The Guardian, 6 July 1987, and The New York Times, 26 August 1987.

~ The Guardian, 1 May 1987.

~ See A/42/42S-S/19003, annex, and The Guarnian, 13 August 1987.

~ The Guardian, 16 May 1987.

~ See A/42/332-S/18908, annex.

l!I The Guardian, 1 May 1987.

111 Christian Science Monitor, 18 August 1987.

1lI S.A. Barometer, vol. I, No. 4, 24 April 1987.

1!1 Children on the front line, the impact of aeartheid, destabi1ization and
warfare on children in southern Africs, A Reeort preeared for UNICEF by
Reginald Herbold Green et. al., March 1987, pp. 10-11.

l§I Financial Mail (Johannesburg), S June 1987, Sout~, African Digest
(Pretoria), 12 June 1987, and Military Balance (London), International Institute of
Strategic StUdies, 1986 and 1987.

l!I According to Swiss authorities, the Swiss Government has no knowledge
about the arms shipment from Switzerland.

111 Based on information received from the World Campaign against Military
and Nuclear Collaboration with South Africa.

1!1 The New York Times, 29 April. 1987.
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~ (oontinued)

39/ The New York Times, 19-20 March and 3 April 1987, Financial Times,
20 March 1987.

!QI The New York Times, 15 M~rch 1987.

!!I Report to Congress pursuant to.Section 508 of the COmprehensive
Anti-Apartheid Act 1986: Compliance with the United Nations Arms Embargo
(Washington, D.C.), 2 April 1987.

~ Quarterly Reports, South African Reserve Bank, March and June 1987.

J1I S.A. Barometer, vol. I, No. 3, 10 April 1987.

J!I Cape Times, and Citizen, 26 August 1987

!§/ Financial Times, 30 April 1987.

J!/ South African Labour Bulletin, SALD (Braamfontein, South Africa),
vol. 12, No. 1, November-December 1986, and Yol. 12, NO. 5, 5 July 1~87.

i1I S.A. Barometer, yol. I, No. 2, 27 March 1987.

48/ In 1986, exports to the United States amounted to SUS 2,450 million,
Japanl$US 1,891 million, the united Kingdom SUS 1,319 million and the Federal
RepUbli~ of Germany $US 1,079 million. Imports from the Federal Republic of
Germany totalled SUS 1,955 million, Japan SUS 1,380 million, the United Kingdom
SUS 1,270 million and the United States $US 1,173 million.

~ A/AC.llS/L.642, ANC News Briefings (London), No. 6, vol. II,
15 February 1987, Financial Times (London), 25 and 26 March 1987, The New York
Times, 25 March 1987, and press release 5/87 of 27 March 1987 ~.ssued by the
Permanent Mission of South Africa to the United Nations.

~ Press release issued by the Permanent Mission of Norway to the United
Nations on 21 March 1987, and The New York Times, 17 Mar-ch 1987.

~ African Business (London), May 1987.

iiI The report was preparL y the Advisory Committee on Africa, established
in December 1985 under Executive v,der No. 12532. The Co-chairmen of the Committee
were Frank T. Cary, former Chairman of International Business Machines (IBM) and
Wil1iam T. Coleman, Jr., former Secretary of Transportation (The New York Times,
11 February 1987).

21V Newsletter on the oil embargo against South Africa, No. 8, Amsterdam,
July 1987.

~ Public Investment and South Africa (New York, American Committee on
Africa), 26 February 1987.

~ l2!2., 1 June 1987.
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~ (continued)

!!I New.week (New York), March 1987.

!lI The New York Times, 9 Pebruary 1987.

!!I Financial Times, 20 March 1987.

!!I Wall Street Journal, 4 June 1987.

jg/ Thu New York Times, 27 July 1987.
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ANNEX I

Composition of the subsidiary bodies of the Spegial Committee
against Apartheid and of the I~~~~governmentalGroup to
Monitor the Supply and Shippin9~2f. Oil and Petroleum produ~

r-o South Africa

1. Subsidiary bodies of the Special Co'lIlnittee,

(a) Sub-Committee on the Implementation of united Nations Resolutions and
Collaboration with South Africa,

Ghana (Chairm5n), Hungary, India, Indonesia, Peru and Sudan

(b) Sub-Committee on Petitions and InforMationl

Algeria (Chairman), German Democr.atic Republic, Nepal, Somalia and
Tdni< 1 and Tobago

(0) Task Force on Women and Children under Aparthei~,

India, Philippines, Sudan (Chairman) and Trinidad and Tobago

(d) Task Force on Political Prisoners,

German Democratic Republic, Guinea, India, Malaysia, Peru (Chairman),
Somalia and Syrian Arab RepUblic

(e) Task Force on the Legal Aspects of Apartheid,

Hungary, Nigeria (Chairman), Peru and Syrian Arab Republic

2. Intergovernmental Group to Monitor the Supply and ShiPJ2ing of 011 am!
Petroleum Products to South Afri2!'

Algeria, Cuba, German Democratic Repu~lic, Indonesia, Kuwai~ (Vice-cha: :man),
New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway (Chairman), Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic and United RepUblic of ~anzania
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ANNEX IX

South Afriaa'. budget (1986/81 and 1981/88)

f~·111on. of rand)

Perc:ent,8go of
1586/1981 198"/1988 increaBc

Eduo6t1011 8 4Sa 9 100 20.00 !I

Development planning 5 320 6 S14 22.04

Poreign affairs 1 36:S 2 176 60.00

Trade and lndustry S93 1031 73.08

D-.fence 5 123 6 693 40.00 !,./

1011ce 1 011 1 S30 42.08

----
Source, South African Dlga9t (Pr9toria)~ 1~ Jun~ 1987.

!I ~s quoted in the source above.
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ANNll:X III

South Africa's main tradinu.. llar tnoa:s (1905 and 1906)

(Million" ~f dollars)

11\l~lOrta by Sv'th Africa Euportfl by South Afdca 'l'ota1 trade

Country 1985 1986 1965 1 !Hl Ij 1985 1206-_._---_..
United States
of America 1 232 1 173 2 242 :I. 45f) 3 474 3 ti23

Jallan 1 023 1 360 1 640 1 891 :1 663 3 251.

Germany, Feder~l

Republic of 1 701 1 955 954 1 079 2 655 3 034

United Kingdom of
Great Britain and
Northern Ireland 1 327 1 270 1 384 1 319 ~ ~ll 2 S89

France 395 409 632 473 1 027 882

Italy 336 367 622 568 958 935

Belgium and
Luxembourg 190 216 358 368 548 584

Netherlands 212 257 161 1.98 373 455

Switzerland 201 243 70 86 211 3~9

Ca:nada 114 111 155 256 269 367

Spain 91 210 301

Sweden 124 125 51 24 175 149

Australia 49 54 106 102 155 156-- --
Total 6 995 7 540 9 585 8814 16 560 16 354

So~.!.£!r ynited Nations ConulIodi':X 'l.'r.ad~~t Series D. 'J'ho figuros do
not include gold, arms and oil, and they cover the Southarn African CuatcliRS Union.
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ANNlJ:X .lV

'1'ho Speoial Committ ! iOlJucd a number of Rtatolllenta dUril1(j the p/~riod undtu'
review. ~olow is a list ,')f these statements and selected olCceqlta from moot of:
them.

GJ\/AP/l760
(l0 Septel. \01' 1986)

aA/AP/l76l
(17 September 1986)

GA/AP/1762
(23 September 1986)

GA/AP/1763
(21 September 1986)

Statemont by the Chairman congratulating the newly elected
Pro~idcnt of the Pan Africanist Congreso of Azania,
ZOl'hania Mothopong

..... X l.a1ute your courago <llnd dol:erminaticn in your
resistance 89ainat the abhorrent ayatolll of apart,heid
'l'ho cause of freedom will tdUlllph."

Rtatoment by the Chairman ell.preasing "dismay" at the
"limitod nature" of .l,,8m:Uvns propuuod by the I~Ur0l'Oall

COllllllunity against South Africa

.. • •• The Banct ions the Eu ropean Economi J COllUlluni ty havo
proposed tu impose are of limited nllture and a far cry frOto
tho mandatory comprehensive sanctions <le 'ocated by the
Special Committee l19ainst Apart,hoi,! and L'ecc:.nolllonuad by the
United N"tions General Assembly. By cxcluding coal from the
!i&t of commodities whose import is to be bannod,
yesterday's European Economic Community decision reduces
their impact to virtually nothing .....

Statement by the Ch'liruwn exprosaing "disappoJ,ntment"
at the limitecl sanctions announced by Japan against South
Africa on 19 September

". •• The Government of Japan seems to have fallon in line
with the European Economir.: CORUllunity (~JSC) ,in banning the
import only of iron and stoul and exclUding coal, whic:h
forms a major element of Japan's impo"ts fr.olll S(I\lth
Afr ica ••• Taking into account the facts that Jc'.I[ll.1n is
South Africa's largest trading partnor and external JapallQsa
8ubuidiaries are heavily involved 11"1 the South African
eCl')nomy ••• We urge ,lapa., to disengage itself from South
Africa ••• "

Statement by the Chairman calling for wide obser:vance of: the
Dny of SI::Jlidarity with South Afri<:an Pl.lUtiql.ll J.Jr.!s()!lors
(11 October)

" ••• In the past 12 mont' 1'3, as South Afrlca's cr.iaia 11.\8
deOpl!l\od, the E11lartlut!.!! :agim0 hna inl:ensified Lts
zapresoion. Arl.'lit6lta, dctel~tionfJ, banllingo, tor tUtU anI,)
deaths in detention /lIrc., ramp'lIlt unc~er the l'l~jgn of t..iH:ror
un).eashod undor till:! state of omer~loncy ~:r.ovailin<J Ln the
country ••• "
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GA/Al'/l '16.~

(2~ SoptOlober: 1906)

GA/AP/1769
(12 November 1986)

GA/Al)/1772
(24 Novombec 1986)

GA/AP/l'174
(4 Decembor 1966)

GA/AI'/1775
(11 December 1986)

GA/Al'/17'l6
(11 Docember 19"6)

Stateroont by the Chairman exproaain9 "prot:ound shock" over
llrcoident ltoa9an'a voto ot a congressional bill on sanctions
llg::.&inot South Africa

" ••• Whilo wc exprest; our disappointment at
l'L'osidont Hoagan's action, the Committee ••• applauds cmd
welcomos the stand taken by the pooplo of this country and
their logislativo represontativos as well AS other
institutions, and is Bure that the moral princiVles on which
it is based will prevail ••• "

IJtatolllont by the Chairman announcing the decision of the
Special Committee and the Commonwealth Comrdttee on Southern
Atrica to expand their joint actiqities against apartheid

Statement by the Special Committoe against Apartheid
oxpresaing aatisfacUon over the decision by Barclays Bank
1:0 divest from South Africa

"l"ollowing the affi rmdtion that. Barclays Bank woulu not
'be par ty to any f01'mal debt reachedulinq until ••• there
are changes which confirm an end to the bankrupt policy of
institutionalized racial discrimination', given by its
Chairman in March 1986, the decision of Barclays Bank to
withdraw frol1\ South Africa yesterday constitutes an
important advancement of the international divestment
campaign .....

Stl.ltement by the Acting Chainlun condemning the
assassinations of anti-apart~2!2 activists
Ur. I!'abian Ribelro and his wJ,fe Burbara Ribeiro

Statoment by the Acting Chairman urging action to halt
impending arms ~1ulcs to r.outh Africa

" •.. 'l'he Special Committee has brough\. these reports to the
al.:l:"ntion of tho permanent missions of Member States
concerned, urging thoir Governments to take firm and
inunediate action to halt these and any other such
t.runsactiolla which would constitute an infringement under
intltrno.tional and national law of the Security Council's
mundatory olllbargo on tho ~upply of military equipment and
weapons 1:0 South Africa 11

:3tatom€,nl: by th~ Acting Chairman condomninq the detention
of children in South Africa

"'l'he Spacial Conunit:teo a~laj."UI:. ~~ ia shocked at the
I:evelat:l.on, admit-ted by tlHJ apal'thei.!! regime itaeH, that
256 childrtm between 11 and 16 years of age are in detention
in South Africa. In actual fact, the number of children who
havo sufferer1 detention unuar the CU1'rent state ot emergency
is much higher, running in the thousando ••• "
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GA/AP/1777
(11 Docomber 1986)

GA/AP/1780
(19 December 1986)

GA/AP/1783
(23 January 1987)

GA/AP/1784
(27 January 1987)

GA/AP/1785
(5 February 1987)

Statement by the Acting Chairman condomniny pre88
censorship in South Africa

"'l'oday, the sesrthe1d rlSgimo has announced furthtu' meaSU1'OS

of press censorship aimed at concealiny all newll of:
political unrest and tho rl;~gimo'a brutal responso ••• '1'he
Special Committee vehemently condomns these opprossivo pr06s
rostrictions which show that tho aparthoid rogimo has opted
f01' confrontation with the people rather than dialogue •••
'l'he Special Conunittee calls upon the intornational
community, particularly the world press, to take appropriate
action against the aparth~ rlSgime in the wake of this
renewed faElcist oppressio.... by the radst regime against the
oppressed people of South Africa."

Statement by the Chairman condemning an attempted bombing
of the Tanzanian headquarters of the Pan Africanist Congreils
of Azania

"'l'he Special Conunittee against Apar theid today has learned
with shock of a viciouB attompt against the headquarters of
the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania (PAC) in the United
Republic of Tanzania by means of a parcel bomb. The deVice,
which was posted from Manzini in SW8ziland, was addressed to
the Administrative Secretary of the organization ••• Only
his vigilance and prompt attentive action by Tanzanian
security forcea prevented a tragedy. The Special Committee
against Apartheid strongly condemns this criminal act of
terrorism and, in the light of previous such attempts has no
doubt that it was instigated by the racists in South
Africa ••• "

Statement by tile Acti'lg Chairman expressing concern about
the fate of South African political prisoners Jeff Masemola
and the Reverend Dean T. S. Farisani, currently on Cl hunger
strik~ .

Statement by the Acting Chairman condemning police action
against Winnie Mandela and her daughter

Statement by the Acting Chairman announcing the decision
of the Special Committee not to place the name of ~nerican

oinger-composer Paul Simon on its register of those
performing in South Africa

" ••• '1'he Special Conunittee wishes to make it clear that the
matter of Paul Simon's visit to South Africa and the
oircumstances in whioh it tovk place were carefUlly
considered. The Special Committee was in direct touch with
Mr. Silllon's representative as well as Mr. Simon himself •••
Mr. Simon has now written to the Special CommitteQ, plodging
that he does not intand to perform in South Africa while
apartheid prevails llnd that he will maintain this position
in the context of tho United Nations cultural boycott. On
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GA/AP/1786
(13 February 1987)

GA/AP/1787
(9 March 1987)

GA/AP/1788
RD/S46
(9 March 1987)

receipt of this assurance, the Spocial Comnlittee decided not
to place his name on its Registor of ~ntertainers, Actors,
and Others who have Performod in Apartheid South Africa."

Statement by the Chairman condomning the tJetention and
torture of childrcn by the South African authol:i ties

"Tho special Committee against Apartheid has learned that 1n
Parliament, on 12 Jl'ebruary, South African authorities
acknowledgoll holding ch iloren in detention who are aged
11 ylJ..al.'tS or younger. Admitting this fact, in addition to
revealing that 1R0rc than 13,000 persons have been in
detention, demonstrates the l'ogilRo'9 callousness, as well as
its total defiance of international public opinion .....

Statement by the Chairman on II strategy session of the
Special Committee calling for sustainod pressure for
sanctions against South Africa and support for the
liberation struggle

"'l'he Special Conuni ttee convenod on 26 and 27 February a
special session to consult with anti-apartheid movements and
other non-governmental o.gunizations from different parts of
the world. The repros~ntatives of national liberation
movements of South Africa and Namibia - namely, the Africa.\
National Congress of South Africa (ANC), the Pan Africanist
Congress of Azania (PAC) and the South West Africa People's
Organization (SWAPO) - participated in the session. T~e

session reviewed developments in the struggle of the people
of So~th Africa against apartheid and the situation in
southern Africa ••• The session conaid~rod tne following
subjectsz imposition of sanctions against the apartheid
r~gimer action in the field of inform~tion and publicity,
support for tho liberation movoments alld various
organizations fighting apartheid inside South Afr~ca, and
measuros to ~trengthen and aup~)rt the front-line
States ••• The Chairman of the Special Committee expressed
the ilope that tho statoment adopted by the seas ion would
pro\ride a helpful guideline to the non-governmental
organizations and anti-apartheid movemonta for their
activities aimed at total isolation of the racist regime

Statemer.t by the Acting Chairman appealing for wide
observanoe of the International Day for tha Elimination
of Rada1 Discriminll tion (21 March)

•

" ••• 'l'ho tragic incident in Sharpeville represents a turning
point in tile struggle for liberation in South Africa and
&il0Wed that the racist r6gimo was determined to rely on
brute (oreo to suppress the legitimllte struggle of th~ great
majority of South Africans for thoir elomentary rights and
human tlignity. It also tostified that thl! oppressed poople
of South Africa aro deoply committod to the liberation of
their country and, whatever the cost, they will not rest
until tho goal of a non-racial and democratic society in a
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GA/Al)/1793
(14 April 1987)

GA/AP/1794
(27 April 1907)

GA/AP/179S
(11 May 1987)

GA/AP/li96
(5 Juno 1987)

united South Africa is attained. 'rhe past 12 months, in
particular, have boen marked by greater bloodshed than ever
beforo in South Africa ••• H

Statemont by the Chairman denouncing the Pretoria regime
for its latest decree forbidding protest in support of South
African political prisoners

"Witll the introductior. by t:.he apartheid r~ime on Friday,
la April, of a decree forbidding even mild forms of protest
in support of (~litical prisonetJ, inclUding the signing of
potitions, the displaying of posters and badges and the
wearing of T-ahirts, etc., South Africa is sliding further
into a permanent state of emergency and an oppressive
dictatorship affecting the whole of ita population ••• The
Special Committee againot Apartheid calls upon all Western
democracies, to which South Africa profesfles to belong, and
particularly th(,' Pnitod States and the United Kingdom ••• to
condemn unoquivocally, not only with words but with actions,
this latest damaging blow to the vestiges of basic fro0dom
and democratic principles."

Stat~mont by the Acting Chnirman condemning South
Africa's aggrossion against ~ambia on 24 April

" ••• In Cl now opisode in its sories of aggression and
destabilization i~ fJoutharn Africa, the apartheid regime'S
military personnel, in helicopters and on motorcycles,
attacked the south-weotern town of LivingHtone, killing four
Zambian!;, wounding another Zambian citizen ant' deatroying
two buildings ••• "

Statement by the Chal,rman on the results of tho 6 May 1987
olection held in South Africa

"'1'he SpQcicll COIRmi tteo against Aparthf; l,d is dismayed, but
'ot surpr iaod, at tho results of the election held on
6 May 1987 only alllong the whites in South Africa •.• The
eloction, which was held two years ahead of schedule, was
callod by Prosidont Ilotha to r~ceivo a mand&te for his empty
gesture of apartheid roforms anti his brutal measures of
suppresoion of the continUing black unrest. The election
roaults woro aluo intended to provide 11 signa: of toughno'ils
agai,lot internutiolllll preasuros for the elimination of
apartheid ••• [but] huvo shown that the oppressed \,')eople of
S"ul:h I\(rica at·o LOft with no alternativo but to continue
thalt· struggle ••• 'I'ho results have also confirmed that
thor.tJ is no hopo for a poaceful change in South Africa so
long us tho t-lational Party is in power and that it is
imperativo that ot:1'octivo mandatory sanctions Should be
illlposod on the aparthoid regime."

Statemont by the Chairman welcoming the Reverend
Mr. Loon Sulliv£lll'S docision to ahandon the code of conduct
[or Amor h:an cOlllpuniou doing businoss in South Afr ica
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GA/AP/1790
(15 June 1987)

GA/AP/1803
(23 July 1987)

GA/AP/180S
(3 August 1987)

GA/AP/1007
(4 August 1987)

"The Special COlluni tteo against Aparthoid wolcomes the
decision of the Hoverend Leon Sullivlln to abandon the code
of conduct for AlIlerican companies doing business in South
Afr ica and to call upon thouo cOlllllan ios to elld all
eOllllllercial ties with South Africa. 'l'ho Committee also
endorses his call addreB(lod to tho GOVOl"l)ment of tho Uni tod
States to impose a total elllbargo on trade wi th South Afr iea
and to sever diplomatic relations with the apartheid
rtSgime ••• 'l'he special Committeo deeply regrets that the
Government of the United States chose to er iticille the
recent rec',)mmendat ions of the UevertlOd Sullivan and thus
reject even the most restrained voicos of moderation. ~'or

the transnational corporations operating in South Africa,
there is no more alibi nor a justiClcation ••• "

Statemont by the Acting Chairman calling for "widest
obselvance" (,A; the International Day of Solidarity with the
Struggling People of Slouth ACtica (16 June)

" ••• The observance of Soweto Day will mark the eleventh
anniversary of the worl;lt massacre over witnessed in South
Africa ••• Today, the situation in South Africa has been
critically aggravated under the continued state of
eme~goncy. It has beon loportod that the Pretoria regime
further annoullced on 10 June tho extension of the ongoing
national state of emorgency, which was due to expire on
12 June. This characterizes the determined intra.lsigence
and defiance of the racist regime against any world pUblic
outcry for a move towards ending the apartheid system ••• "

Sta~ement by the Acting Chairman expressing concern at the
arrest of United Democr ..tic Front mombers
Mohammed Valli Moosa and Murphy Morobe

Statement by the Acting Chairman calling [or widest
9bservance of the International Da~' of Solidarity' wi th the
Struggle of Women in South Africa and Namibia (9 August)

" ••• The International Day coincidos with the thirty-first
anniversary of tho historic demonstration by South African
wnmon in 1956 in ~rotest against the extension of the racist
regime's 'pass laws' to women. The wurld-wide observance of
the Day is .intendod to publicize the unjust and brutal
nature of the aparthoid systom, especially as it affecte tho
woman of South Africa and Namibia, and to promote incroased
material and moral sUPPO/:\: fOL" their struggle ••• "

Statement by tho Chairman in observance of the
twenty'~fifth unniveruury of tho imprisolllllont of
Nelson Mandela
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GA/AI?/1808
(4 Al1gust 1987)

GA/AP/1811
(14 August 1987)

GA/AP/1811
(28 August 1987)

"On 5 August, Nelson Mandela, the great leader at the
struggle ot' the South African people for. a non-racial
democratic society, will have spent 25 years in prison. The
United Nations and the international community condemned the
sentol'lce of 11 fo imprisonment imposed on him in 1964, while
he was alroady surving a sentence of imprisonmont for
opposing the inhuman policy of aparthoid and leading the
peoplo in resistance ••• They have declured that there can
be no peaceful solution in South Africa without the freedom
and active participation of the leaders of the poople now in
prison and exile •••• I wish 011 this occasion to pay tribute
to Nelson Mandela for his coutage and saorifice and to
assur€l him that the Special Conunittee will continue to work
assiduously for the release of all political prisoners and
the triumph of their noble cause."

Message of the Chairman to an All' RICA Fund meeting held at
New Delhi on 4 August

" 1 must express my ~!ltisfaction that the Plan of Action
of the AIl'lUCA Fund cO'rera the three main international
aspects of assistance to which all Governments,
organiz,~tiol1s and individuals ('an make contribution:
(a) assistance to the front-line States ••• (b) assistance
to the national li~oration movements ••• and
(c) mobilization of public c1>inion all over the world in
support of the oppressp.:! peopl,a of South Africa and Namibia
and tho front-lino Sta~es.

"I wish to assure the AI"RICA Fund Committee of all
appropr iate co-operation in promoting tho P'und and in
1lI0bilhing int( mational pub.dc opinion ••• "

StatomrJnt by the Acting Chairman calling for
international support for a strike of South African
mineworkers .

"'l'he Special Conupi ttoo against !~~.m.~ is gravdy
concerned that the violence committed against members of tho
National Union at' Mineworkors, the largo at affiliate of the
Congross ··f South African 'l'rnde Unions (COSA'l'U) ••• Despito
the repre9sion, the sttike, involving mor'il than 340,000
m1.noW01"kel"S, remains atrong and is the moat w1.dely supported
.,itriko in South hfL ican history. '1'he Special Committee
calls on the wor ld-wide tr:~de union mtwomont liS woll £la
non-gov<ilrnmontal an(! ~thor organizations to domonstrate
their l.Io.liiJuri ty with, and to prov iela effectivo material and
all other support to, tho strike."

statl:l\llont by tho Chaiullun appealing for intornational
(;lUpp01' t to prevent:: tho oxecutions of 32 South Aft imln
poli t iCill pr ioone r fj
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" the Special Committee calls upon the international
anti-apartheid movement to support and assist the world-wide
caml>aign to save the lives of the 32 South African political
prisoners now on death row in Pretoria ••• "
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ANN~X V

Conferonces and seminars organized or assillted by thl;!
Seecial Committoe

A. Internat~ mal Student Conference in Solidarity with
the Struggle of the Students of Southern Africa
(31 JUly-3 August 1987)

1. The International Stud~nt Conference in Solidarity with the Struggle of the
Students of Southern Africa was organized by the Special Co~"ittee and was held at
Goldsmiths College, University of LOlldon. The British Anti-Apartheid Movement and
the NaHonal Union of Students in the United Kingdom were among the groups that
co-operated with the Special Committee in arranging the facilities of the
Conference.

2. Presided over by Mx. Bayo Lawal, Minister of Youth, Sports and Social
Development of Nigeria, the Conference brought tOI ther 140 representatives and
leaders from nattonal, regional and international student and youth organizations,
various United Nations bodies, national liberation movements, and intergovernmental
and non-governmental organizations committed to the struggle against aparthei~.

The delegation of the Special Committee was led by its Chairman,
Mr. Joseph N. Garba, who opened the Conference and delivered the final address.

3. On 3 August 1987, at the closing meeting, th& Conference adopted a Declaration
and a Programme of Action by acclamation.

4. In the Declaration, the student and youth partic1pl\nts at the Conference
pledg~d to mobilize aolidarity with the students and youth of South Africa and
Namibia, the newly founded South African Youth Congress and the Namibia National
Students Organization, the reconstituted South African National Students' Congress
and the National Union of South African Students, saluted the students and youth of
the front-line States and the newly formed Zimbabwean Student Union, resolved to
ensure that the contribution of women involved in the liberation struggle of South
Africa and Namibia formed a major element in anti-apartheid work, paid tribute to
'the courageous struggle of the Congress of South African Trad~ Unions and the
Nntional Union of Namibian Workers, dllcided to campaign for the immediate
imposition of comprehensive mandatory sanctions against South Africa by the
security Council and for the lotal isolation of south Africa, and for the immediate
implemontation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978) for the independence of
Namibia and a ban on all trade with and investmeht in Namibia, agreed to campaign
for the release of Nelson Mandela and all othor political prisoners and detainoes
and to stop the execution of the 32 activists on death row in South Africa and the
i11eg6\l trials in Namibia, and agreed to work for tho complote implementation of
the Programme of Action adopted by the Confe~enco.

S. III the Programme of Action, the student purticipanto appealed to studento
world-wide to join with them in carrying out action in the Helds of education and
llublioity regarding apartheid alld the liberation struggle, mat!erial aid to the
liberation movements of ~outh Africa and Namibia, campaigning L1qainst tho
repressive policioR of the aparthold r6gimo, especially as they affoct youn~

[ulople, support for tho tront-lino States, adhoronco to the a<:udemic boycott of
South Africa and Namibia, comploto disinvostment from South ACr iea and Namibia f~'r

total divostment, an end to cocruitrnont to work in lJout:h Aft: iea and Namibia or
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serve in the apartheid army, the imposition on Jouth Africa of comprehensive
mandatocy s~nctions as well as interim sanctions, assistance ~ women in southern
Africa, the strengt,hening of the United Nations arms and 011 embargoes against
South Africa and other steps to help achieve the Programme of AcUon's aims.

D. Seminar of the Association of West Surupean Parliamentarians
for Action against Apartheid (ANEPAA) on Support to SADOC
and Action against Apartheid (13-15 May 1987)

6. The Seminar on Support to the Southern African Development Co-ordination
Conference (SADCC) and Action against ARartheid, organized by ANEPAA and assisted
by the S~cial Committee, was held at the European parliament, Strasbourg, Prance.

1. The Seminar was attended by approximately 150 partioipants, about one third of
whom were parliamentarians and the rest representatives of African countries,
European non-governmental organizations and anti-apartheid movements. It was
opened by Mr. Jan Nico Scholten, President of AWEPAA, and addressed by
Joseph N. Garba, Chairman of the Special Committee, Mr. Pascoal Mocumbi, Minister
for Foreign Affairs of Mozambique, Mr. C. W. Blackboard, Minister for Transport of
Botswana, Mr. Didymus Mutasa, Speaker of the Perliamont of Zimbabwe,
Mr. Sam Nujoma, head of the South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO), and a
representative of Mr. Lorenzo Natali, Commissioner of the European Community in
charg~ of Development Co-operation, among others.

8. The toyics covered by the Semlnar were the situation in South Africa,
particularly in view of the 6 May 1987 elections, the situation in Namibia, with
emphasis on the atrocities committed against the Namibian population by South
Africa and the lack of progress in attaining independenc~ for the territory, SADCC,
especially South Africa's efforts aG destabiJ.ization ana the requirements for
asdstance to ,the countriee of the region, and Wescern Oo\Inctlon9 against South
Africa, inclUding problems involVed in their scope and implementation.

9. In hie concLuding remarks, the President of AWEPAA announced that the Working
~roup of AWEPAA had decided to launch several initLativos, such as to s~nd a
parliamentary delegation to the five Western Governments anembeu of to.he ·Contact
r,roup" on Namibia, rega~din9 implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978) on the Lndependenc~ of Namibia, to sook to l~rauade Western European
pllrliamantarians to introduco sanctions such as tholle imposec'. by the United States
and the Nordic countries, inclUding a prohH_ttinn on the t1llpocUng of !Joal from
South Africa, and to hold discuusions wit:' Mr.'. Lorenzo NataU, C~mmissioner of the
European Community, and the DaniBh Minister of Co-operation in or.der to spee,' up .
aid disbursements /l"Cl persuade tt'9 European Governments to strongthen the defellsive
c&pabilities of the front-line States.

C. International Literary Symposium against ~partheid

(2!:J-30 r-iay 1987)

10. The International Literary Symposium against Apartheid on the theme ·Afri~n

Writers Accuse APartheid", organiZed on the initiative of Aftican writers, was held
at Brazzaville, under the aegis of Mr. Dents Sassou-Nguesso, President of the Congo
and then Chairman of the Organization of African Unity (OAU).
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11. 'rhe Symposium was attended by more than 200 participants, the majority of them
Africans, including writers, journalists and repreoentatives of governmental and
non-governmental organizations and the national liberation movements of southern
Africa. It was opened by President Sassou-Nguesso and addressed by, alllon9 others,
Mr. Sam Nujoma, President of SWAPO, Mr. Sotirios Mousouris, head of the Centre
against Apartheid, on behalf of the Secretary-General of the United Nations, and by
representatives of the Sudan and Ghana on behalf of the Special Committee.

12. At the end of the Symposium, the participants unanimously adopted a
declaration, which among other things appealed to the mass media and international
pUblic opinion to intensify the campaign for the eradication of apartheid,
supported efforts to strengthen the AFRICA Fund of the Movement of Non-Aligned
Countries, suggested the creation of an international league against apartheid, and
called upon all States to sever relations with Sou~h Africa in accordance with
resolutions of the United Nations and OAU. The Symposium also recommended other
initiatives, including the creation of ~ Pan-African Association of writers, which
would help promote African literature committed to freedor and equality, the
institutionalizing of the International Literary Symposi~ .1 against Apartheid, and
the creation of African literary prizes to bE awarded to African writers by OAU or
any other public organization.

, .
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ANNEX VI

Observance of the International Oaye
Seecia! CommitteL

'Uda ri ty by the

A Day of Solidarity with South African Political
Prisoners (ll October 1986)

1. en 10 Octobor 1986, the Special Committee held ita annual day of observance to
publicize the plight o~ ~olitical prisoners in South Africa (all those impriaoned,
interned or otherwise restricted for opposing apartheid) and to help bring about
compliance by South Africa with United Nations resolutions on the question.
Stat~ments were made at the meeting by the Secretary-General, the President of the
forty-first session of the General Assembly, the President of the Security Council,
and the Chairman of the Special Committee. Among the guest speakers was
Mrs. Urbania Mothopeng, wife of the imprisoned President of th· Pan Africanist
Cong~ess of Azania (PAC).

B. International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination
(21 March 1987)

2. ~he Special Committee held a day of solemn meetings on 20 March 1981 to
observe the anniversary of the massacro in Sharpeville, South Africa, in which
scores of unarmed people were killed while staging a peaceful protest against the
"pass laws" on 21 March 1960. The meeting was addressed by the Secretary··Genecal,
the Pcesident of the General Assembly, the President of the Secucity Council, the
Chaicman of the Special Committee, and repcesentati,'es of liberation movements and
non-governmental organizations, among others.

C. ~cnational Day of Solidarity with the Struggling People
of South Africa (16 June 1981)

3. Tho Special Committee held a meeting on 16 June 1981 to commemorate the
massacce in Soweto, South Af~ica, when on that dUy in 1976 hundceds of unarmed
schooL children were brutalized and killed by the pOlice as they demonstrated
against the imposition of Afrikaans and the Bantu system of education.
Statements were made on the occasion by the Secretary-General, the Acting
Chairman of the Special Committee, representatives of liberation movements,
and others.

D. Internation~l Day or Solidarity with the Struggle of
Women in south Africa and Namibia (9 August 1981)

4. The Special Committee held a meeting on 10 August 1981 to commemorate the
demonstration by South African women on 9 Augus~ 1956 in Pretoria to protest
the extension of the "pass laws" to women. Statements were made at the
meeting by the Acting Chairman of the Special Committee, the ~ssistant

Secretary-General of the Centre against ~artheid. and special guests,
inclUding Mrs. Margarita Papandreou, head of the Women's Union of Greece, and
Ms. Gail Elliott, observer of the Detainees' Parents Support Committee of
South Africa.
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A/AC.llS/L.6U

A/AC.llS/L. 642

A/AC.llS/L.ti43

A/AC.llS/L.644

A/AC.llS/L.US
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ANN~X VU

List of dOCd~ents of the Special Cmnmittoe

Messages received on the occasion of the Day of
Solidarity with South African Political prisoners

Reoent Developments in South Africa (July to
December 1986)

Review of Developments in 1986 on International Economic
Action Against South Africa

Statement adopted by the Special Committee against
Apartheid at the conclusion of ita strategy session and
consultations with non-governmental organizations, held
at its 60ath to 603rd meetings, on 26 and 27 February 1987

Messages received on the occasion of the International
Oay for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination

Messages received on the occasion of the International
Day of Soliderity with the Struggling People of South
Africa - Soweto Day

Report of the mission of the Special Committee against
Apartheid to Zimbabwe, Zambia and the United Repuhlic of
Tanzania (28 April-13 May 1987)
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